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Presbyterian 
Ladies 
College

Ottawa

Re»Opens January 9th

ADVANTAGES t
It is the only Ladies College owned by the Presbyterian Church.
It is in the Capital of the Dominion. ■ ’**4
It employs only up-to-date teachers of good professional stand ng.
Its CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC has as conductor Mr. Puddicomb 

no superior in this country as a teacher of the piano.
Its education is thorough ir. all its departments.
It invites inspection.

, who has

RBV. DR. ARMSTRONG. Ml IS.
RKUENT. PRINCIPAL.

SEND FOR CALENDAR.
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METROPOLITAN 1 
BUSINESS COULfcGE

OTTAWA, ONT.

Presbytery Meetings. St Margaret’s College,
TORt/NTe.

A Resident S Day School for Girls

Cooks Friend
BitlNG P*

SYNOD OF RKITIHII COLI ÉhtA-

Kamloops, Kamloops. tant AN cdiicsdny 
of February. IWH.

Kootenay. INwslaml. February. 27.
Went minuter. Vancouver, Ihi eh.. Dec
Victoria^ St.
SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

The mofct thorough, practical and pro- 
gr.e ivf school of liuelin-ea and titeno- 
giapn.» I OnmnR.

cud for |handsome Catalogue giving
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

Positively the mort popular ir 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

Andrew's. Nanaimo. Feb.
S. T. WILLIS, Principal.

Corner Wellington and Bank Streets
MRS. GB0. DICKSON.

Lady Principal.
■ Superior, Fort William. Slid Tuesday In 

March. MU.'W|M ilHJg 
TKwA Uk

NO ALUM. GKEAT V0RK. Man. t oll.. 11 Sept., bi-mo. 
tOlwteru, (Her,boro.

ûti'lfiiie.

RIDLEY COLLEGE I. Suing done Ihi. Term in lire
IT CiTHlUMia. Oilrrh 1, 1*11. For 35 Years

^■K^ïn'ïïïiar^iîiVS:
tWi^aTJiïL'i'iîrsa^ASffliBELL ORGANSSYNOD «K HAMILTON AND I ON DON.

. 10 a.m. OF TORONTOrfjauilton. Hamilton, ^th Jan 
i^nlom^TlIum*»? Knox church. 2nd 

T "uun*tit ■ ' Aedru w’s*. Chatham, Dac. 

Stratford. Knox, January 15
This l« a big school and a popular school 
to which •iitslimss Arms look for skilled 
help. Eleven young iieople went direct 
from College to situai Ions during one 
week, ending Feb. lti. Knter any time.

Have been Favorites for
Stratford,

a=,rKih^,fKn;*i.,f*r-
Bruce. Paisley, Dee. 11. II a>iu.
Sarnia. Sarnia, Dee. IX.
Brandon, Brandon. Dec. 1

Now York and Chicago.School, Church & Home Use Bishop Strachan SchoolWe make only high-class Organs aid 
invite investigation as to their merits FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To
PreiNimtion for the 

nil Elementary work.
Apply for Calcnd

MISS ACRES. Lady Princ.

Presentation Addresses
jrBYNOD OK TORONTO AND KtNOUTON. 

Kingston. St. Andre w's. Belleville. Doe.
Peterboni.mSL Paul's. Pelerboro. Dec. 

18, ffcUU a.m.
BELL PIANOS Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
92 King St., East. Toronto.

Vnl verslties and

Arc chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High Grade

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

Whitby.
Lindsay, l.lndsa 
Toronto. Toronto 

• Orangeville.
Barrie, Barrie. Hoc. 11. I"»-a.m.
Algol,ia. Sudbury. March.
North Bay. Novar. March 12. 10 a.m. 

«Owen Sound. Division St.. Owen Sound. 
Dec. 18, li»a m.

Saugcen. Ml. Forest. Dec. 11.10 a.m. 
tiuelpli. Chalmers. Guelph. Nov. 3»,

v. l«th Dec, 11 a.m. 
i. Knox. 1st Tues. ev. mo.

.Prepare Yourself. MM

1ë
- Communion Rolls 
» Baptismal RegistersThe Bell Organ & Piano Co. LIA, For a Good Paying Position \GUELPH, ONT.

110:30 a.m.
BYNOD OK MONTKEAL AND OTTAWA.

The most thorough courses of study 
pertaining to a business life.

Individual Instruction. Prospectus 
an ( nlendur free.

DONALD BAIN A 60. y
STATIONERS *

28 Jordan St., Toronto. 9
ZdflNHDtaN
v pact Fie.Quebec, sherbrook«v Dec. 11,8 p.m.^

Glengarry. MaxvilK Dec. 18. 11 a in 
Lanark. Renfrew & Carluton Place, Jan.
Ottawa. Ottawa. Bank St.. 7 Dec.,l<»a.m 
Brock ville.
SYNOD OK TUB MARIT1MK. PROVINCES.

From Ottawa.
Leave Central Station 6.13 a.m., 8.55 a
Lea v I'nion Station 14.15 a.m., 8.45 n 

in., |2 35 p in.. 5.45 pan.

NIMMO A HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand FORT WILLIAM...CLUB
HOTEL strictly First-Class.Sîa^4?sïÆî«f.îss’. » ».i.

j\ K “.Ubarltittown, 7 Aug
Wuihvv, River John, 7th Aug..:
Truro. Truro. 3nl Tuesday of Ja
Lunenburg, Rose Bay. 4th Sept., 10.30. 
St.John, si. John. St. A.. 16th Oct. Mam 
Miramiclii. Newcastle. Dec. 18, 1U a.m.

Arrive Montreal.
Windsor St. Station |8 a.m„

11.10 a.m.. ftt.to pan.. 6.40 pan.
Place Vlger Station 12.55 pan . 10 pan.

|Daily. Ollier t rains week days only.
From Montreal.

Leave Windsor St. Station 19.30 aan., 
10.25a.in , 4.10 pan.. 6.15 pan-, 110 p.

Leave Place Vigor Station 8 30 a.m., 
5.40 pan.

Arrive Ottawa.

6GLLEGE
: Corn of Young end College Sts.9.35 a.m.

SAMPLE Rf OHS FOR 
COnnERT'.AL MEN . .

JOE MANI0N * 60.
Livery In Connection.
Rates: $1.30 per day; aln-le meals Soc^.

TORONTO.10 a. m.

IISCHOOL
...OF .

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

Balmoral Castle Hotel,
LADIES... nONTREAL.

Conducted on both American anil 
Euroiieun plans. Centrally located on 
Notre Dame 8t. near to Victoria squato 
RATES American plan |2.00 to$3.5» 

per day. European plan f 1.00 to 02.50

Station 12.45 a.m., 6.30 p.m.,Central
Union citation 12.40 p.m., tl. 10 p.m., 0.45 

p.m„ 1.40 a.m.

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES: 
Cen.ral Station. I nlon Station.

GEO. DUNCAN.

We are showing a very large 
range of Black Clouds and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
flight anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don't forget 
the Place.. .

Meneely Bell 
Company

ES ABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University of Toronto

This School is oqutpiMxl and supuorted 
entirely by the Pro vtnee jf Ontarlo.and 
gives Instructions in the followingdo-

MANVKACTURB
Superior Church Boll»Leitch, Pringle & Cameron

Barrister*. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solic tors for Ontario Bank,
Coni wall. Ont.

JammLkitcii.QC., - H.A.Pk 
J. A C. Camkkdn, LL B.

part ment :
1.-Civil Engineering. *
2 —Minino Knuinkkkino,
3. Mkciianical and Electrical En-

OINKKRINU.
4. —AKCHITiCCTl' RE-
5. - Analytical and Appmf.d Cdem-

42 Sparks St., - OTTAWA»

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SBRIALTY.................

Special attention Is directed to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing ami Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. Chemical.

Christmas
Excursions.. iTHE Amayinu.

3. Millinu.
L Metro 
6. Elkcti

Thé* School has good collections of 
Minerals, Rocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courues.

For full information see Calender.

ROSBY,
ARRUTHERS
OMPANY.C TO THE MH)I< AL.

Old COUNTRY. J. YOUNG (A. MILLARD)

The Lead I eg Uadertaker
35» Yonge St., Toronto

Telephone 679.

All Lines Represented.

GEO. DUNCAN, Agent, 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Office,

«
COR. BANKANJ 
SOflERSET STS. L. B. STEWART, Svcf|

■

i
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-NOTB3 ON 0HOIOE) HOblDAY BOOHS
from LEADING PUBLISHERS and BOOKSELLERS.

From Dana Estes & Co., Boston. Tiib Countess of the Tf.nemf.nts, by Ethel- 
dred Breeze Barry. This is the story of a real 
little Italian countess who lives part of her life in 
a New York tenement house. Her widowed 
mother had sold the beautiful old family e*‘ute 
in Italy and after a few years died, having lost

From George N. Morang & Co. Toronto
The Boy Duck Hunters, by Frank E. Kel

logg Is there a boy who does not long to pos
sess a gun ? Is there one who does not delight 
in shooting? And the next best thing to having 
a gun and the fun of shooting is to hear the ad
ventures

^ The Lanf. that had no Turning, by Gilbert
This new volume of stories, dedicated 

to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, contains some of Parker's 
strongest work. The opening story, which gives 
the title to the volume, is exceptionally good. 
The scenes are laid in a Pc.-tiac, which is not, 
he assures us, the Pontiac of his Valmond and of 
history, but is a typical settlement of French 
Canada. The temperaments of the settlers are 
still as French as their patois and their habits, 
and no one clings more closely to the old tradi
tions than does the local seigneur, the hero of the 
story. When he married the blacksmith's daugh
ter, the beautiful singer of world-wide fame, 
there was no warning of the terrible hereditary 
deformity that came upon him and accentuated 
his peculiarities by rendering him abiormally 
sensitive. The character of Madclinctte, his 
wife, is a beautiful one, and the

I the money the sale had brought. The countess, 
a child of four or five years, is left in the care of

of boys who have been more fortunate. 
All our boys will be delighted with “The Boy 
Duck Hunters.’’ It tells about the many adven
tures of two small boys who have a great many 
good times with their guns. The heroes are 

- bright, icanty lads, and are sure to he liked by

a faithful servant, Carlo, who decides to take 
her to America and make enough money there 
to buy back the home of his countess. His 
selfish care for his adored mistress and the way 
in which they do at last return to the home in

TMVErTAro,s«,„A,.KA,x„r 
ekiah Butterworth. These “stories which de- - -

all.

pivl modern history" arc written by the author of dre/like""^' ?” The ' vov.'r''is‘ ^daintT'«ram 

those popular books “Zig Zag journeys." The line„, and „,ere arc wvcr,| liberation,. Mon-
writer says in the preface: “My purpose in this treol ; Drysdale &* Co. 
book is to present by a connected narrative, 
with interpolated stories and many illustrations, 
a picture of the present political condition of South 
Africa, and the manner in which this part of the 
austral world has become so active and import- 
antafactor in the progress of mankind." The 
book should be a popular one, judging by the 
success of the “Zig Zag Journeys" and by the 
interesting way in which the stories arc told.

The Little Folks Illustrated Annual is 
the very nicest book of the season for small chil- whole story is
dren, for it contains enough reading matter and •’emarkable. The other stories are less ambitious 
pictures to keep the average child interested for V*1 as of ,hc place. They picture
months, and both stories and pictures are of the th® Sl?1,>le ,lfc of ,hc habitant, neither poor
very best quality. The stories are of all kim >, r'cb’ whom Parker described as being
lor both boys and girls, and :he many beautiful ... °rn w'tj1 ,be Kolden spoon in his mouth.’*
pictures will make them delightful to even the OMawa 5 Jamps Ogilvy.
littlest tots, who sometimes find stories long and The Stickit Minister’s Wooing, by S. R. 
wearisome. The poetry is especially good. The Crockett. In these stories Crockett goes back
following is called “The Three wishes to fie field w hich most people prefer to the scene

of the rather too thrilling tales he has beeir 
writing of late. They exhibit all that intimate 
knowledge of Scotch life, its nobility, pathos and 
humor, which we know so well in Crockett. The 

‘ I'd like a pony as white as snow," book takes hold of the heart, because it is human
Said Maud,“and I'd ride it each day,of course, "eture that is described. All w ho have read!

people would stop as 1 rode along, “The Stickit Minister arc glad to hear of him
And say, “Look at the child on the snow-white ag«*in, and for those who took pleasure in “Lad's. 

,,orsc* Love," there is Hentpie, surely the most loveable
of all Crockett's sweet heroines, and her tove 
story. Ottawa ; James Og Ivy.

RtTA, by Laura E. Richards. /.II young girls 
read and.enioy Miss Richards' st jries—they 
*•> fresh anu wholesome and inter esting. Rita is 
one of the “Three Margarets" described in the 
book of that name. She is a

down at the Orphan Asylum one day, 
That three little maids sat round the fire,

fiery little Spaniard Each telling the thing she wished for most, 
—though her father was an American—w ho lives If she could have her heart's desire, 
in Cuba, and the story tells ol the Spanish-Amcr- 
ican war and the hardships endured by the wo
men at the hands of rough soldiers. The letters And 
that open the book show the passionate Rita up 
in arms against the tyranny of her father's wid
ow; while those that end-it show her happy in the Said Ali 
love of a genuine American lad, who, we feel 

. sure, will make her life “happy ever after."

lice, “I'd like to own a ship 
I d sale clear round the world, I guess, 
ing back presents for all the girls, 
a beautiful crutch for dear little Bess."

Th-*n lame little Bess, with her gentle voice, 
Said, looking around from one to the other, 

“1 II wish for the loveliest thing in the world— 
That every one of us might have a mother."

And
And bri

The Infidel, by M. E. Braddon. This 
book by Miss Braddon 
readers who know her for

And
For Tommy and Other Stories, by Laura E. 

Richards. This is the daintiest little volume of 
the prettiest stories, which will 
prise to those who know Miss Richards only as 
the writer of stories for girls. “For Tommy" 
tells of a tramp who decides that it docs not

comes as a suqirise to
so many years as a 

writer of rather sensational works ; for “The 
Infidel" is quite modern in its tone, though the 
setting is the reign of George II, and the spirit 

pay The Animals of1 Æsop, by Joseph J. Mora. of that time is well given. Miss Braddon has 
to be honest, and so makes up his mind to steal; M°ra has adapted and pictured Æsops fables made us feel that we are indeed back in the time
but everyone with whom he comes in contact 80 that they w ill delight the smallest child. The of Walpole and Wesley. The heroine of the 
shows faith in his honesty, and therefore com- book is beautilully printed, and each fable is pro- story, the daughter of a London renegade clergy-
pels him to remain honest. The little sketch of fu*el>' illustrated. Most of the pictures are very man and har k writer, was brought up steeped
the minister s young wife, whose clothes arecon- amusing, and all aid in impressing the fables on *n <he free thought of Voltaire and the Encyclo-
sidered by the congregation as too “dressy" for lh<* childish mind, while the dozen colored pic- paedists. Later, by marrying an Irish lord on

jj her position, shows the plan she adopted to stop ture‘* K*ve ® pleasing variety to the pages. Any his death bed, she gains wealth and position and
j, the criticism. It is an amusing little story and noi*mal child would be smiply enraptured at re- and becomes a leader of society ; but coming

very true to life; while the description ol another ceivm.< ‘his beautiful big volume from Santa under the influence of John Wesley, she accepts 
minister's sister, who has to wear the gay clothes ^ l®us; and *he child could not learn to recognize hi > doctrine. The picture of the torchlight preacli-
which are sent her by her wealthy cousin, if- re- the different birds and animai* in a more enjoy- n ' of Whitfield is most vivid, as are also the
ally pathetic. The author has a delicate lumor a^*c way th*11 by reading the fables often, 
which is delightful.

What Did the Black Cat do ? Guess, by
Margaret Johnson. This charming book for Three Littlb Maids, by Ethel S. Turner, 
little children consists of a number of short stories One of the nicest of new books lor young girls .
about the doings of a certain bla k cat. And IS "Three Little Maids." It tells of three sisters lN Ll P,D s Cou*T : A collection of love
the stories are not just ordinary < nes, lor the aUd their mother, who are left in straightened a"d “odera* discerningly chosen and
littlest child, the one who has not y t learned to circumstances, and who leave their English home . .ed by,,ra Russe,,c W®rren. These
read, can help make out the story, lor every line to kro to far-off Australia. The story ol their »" «u style type, and beautifully bound in cloth.
Or two a word is omitted and in its place isa pic- H,rukrKlc'< ‘here,and of the happy home they find Jtan,Ped *old> . Decorative borders and
lure 4 represent it. This makes the book at- 1 V,r>' interC!",inK indeed», are also the P“" l”*e half ,01"' bv Titian. Franceschi-
roost like a puzzle for the c hildren, but it does ofof lhe Kirla- Tl,e book is T’lioMfuTT d "r P ' P 10 up *

toMiroj^Z'^'n’d The TT SXt S rntfeL^dt" 7^
This will be a favorite took withTu/litti^on«! W°U,‘| ^ de,iKhled t0 receive this book on Christ- R* H* Rus#cl1' Pub,,8her* New York-

mas day ^

come as a sur

w vtchedness of the poor and the heartlessness 
of the rich. The book is altogether a striking 

From the Publisher's Syndicate, Toronto. onc and worthy of a careful perusal. Ottawa
James Ogilvy.

(Continued on page 766.)
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Troni Publishers Syndlrâle Toronto.
1.OTHER AND THE GERMAN ReFORMA- 

1 ion, by Professor T M. I .inday. Ottawa : 
James Ogilvy, Montreal : Wm. Drysdale & 
(*<). Thii* volume is one of a series calk a 
“ T he World's Epoch makers,” and thet e 
ran he no doubt as to Luther, “ the monk 
that shook the world,” being an “epoch- 
niuker."' The words of this, his latest 
biographer, are hardly too strong. “Luther 
occasioned the greatest 1 evolution which 
Western Europe has ever seen, and he ruled 
it to his death. History shows no other man 
with such kinly power.” Professor Lindsay 
quotes Harnalk’s clear, strong words “What 
an inexhaustahle richness his personality in
cluded ! How it possessed in heroic shape 

A year of self-surrender will bring larger an that the time most lacked—a wealth of 
blessings than fourscore years of selfish- oljginal intuition which outweighed all the

elements of culture in which it was defec- 
into the remembrance tive ; a ccrtainity and boldness of vision 

rc-enforce which was of more value than any insistence
to hold on

cause sometimes they have been broken or 
imperfectly kept. It is not true that “the 
road to hell is paved with good resolutions 
It is the way to heaven that is paved with 
good resolutions. /I hey arc an army of lry- 

When one fails, another leaps into 
battle does not

Our Young People.
On the Threshold *

New Century. ■ Mew Life.A New Year, •
BY REV. F. N. PELiH BET, 1>. 1». agains.

its place. The loss of one 
lose a cause. It is only when one ceases to 
fight that the cause is lost. A broken reso
lution is not a sign of failure. 1 he only 
failure is when one ceases to resolve, and 
keep on resolving. It is thus that every 

and every great good

Standing on the threshold of a new year, 
like travellers *ho, after a toilsome 

the hills of life, have reached away over
mountain ridge. Here we rest fur a moment 
and look bark ov.:r the way we have come, 
and then, like Moses Iront IVgali s heights, 
peer eagerly over the Promised Land of the 
future which stretches out before us.

Our first duty is to see clearly what has 
been wrong in the past, that we may avoid it 
in the future, letting the ‘ dead past miry its 
dead"’ in forgiveness and oblivion; and to
see clearly what has been light and true m
the past, that we may hold.«Hast, anduai: it, Q , m| pinch me
and improve on it, making the g y , promise, that so I may , .
terday to be the starting point of today. . „ew resolutions.— on free investigation ; a power

There is an interpretation of one of the '' ' . ' ,hat was true and to conserve what would
passages selected for our meditation today l Horn** • compass stand the test of time, compared wtlh which
which is new, an.l more helpful than the What we need is not a nets compa.. „ pomtltss and'l have been accustomed to see. The every year hut a « ^ tVeTaLe ,11 a wonderful Ability to give
new wine for the new year must he put ... steer straight by he old con.paaA. hwh » ,,rong fetlingar.d Due thought,
new bottles, or leather wine-skins. 1 ha* new the word of t.od ... Ihrtsl. Henry (n'bc , sm . ld speaker, to persuade by the
wine is the ‘‘must” or unftrmenud juice of Dyke, D. D. written and spoken word as the prophet
the grape; for "fermented wine may be put —------*— - must do ” Let those who wish to Know how
in any bottles, old or new. And it was Notes on New Books. the peasant’s son became a prophet, read
intended that this pure grape-juice should Masters ok Music’ Dr. Lindsay’s book. We can cordially com*
not ferment, should no. become in.oxt- J “ £ uf Ultra- mend it. The index, chronological tables
eating wine. Kur grapeju.ee intended to andI Amo^g,.M toch wilh and bibliography add to its value for the
ferment “could not be kept in any leatl.c u rc }(jdut,ion „| mnous paintings, student, while its clear style makes this
bottle, whether old or new, so £rea , * xt by Walter Rowlands. T he first biography suitable for the general reader
the rending force of the pent-up gas ‘Cd‘s ^un(1 in green and gold, whtlethe Though there have been many books on the
formed by fermentation. Uur Lord, there ■ . dl„„v w|,:,e and gold. The paper great German Reformer, there is certainly
fore, epeaka not of intoxicating » ine, b t mj' a[e excellent, and the short room for this one.
of “the forever sweet juice, tun ta.kson the great authors and musicians are ' f erschel and its Work- by James
are kept for year, ml ranee and he hast. Uk but „,c chief -merest Sime, M.A. Ottawa J amis Ogilvy.
It improves by age. is riel and nln-J k; (u,’ro in ,he llluslradons. Raphael's St. lrt.al : Win. Drysdale & Co. This volume
but non-mtoc'catmg. A lu.r Cecilia, song without words by Voetaelhcr- ,8 ,me ,.f the scries called “The Worlds,
in new bottles, because the ■ 11 Paganini in Prison by Earth -these are E|HX h Makers,” and the saying of Arago is
left in the old "'mutt ^  ̂ «cl known .s ,ud tin the h. e page, that “ T he life of
particles of leaven, whitn r which are re produced. The volumes are uerschel had the rare advantage of forming
fermentation and cause the c S()U, SC|)aiate»y, boxed, and will make a an e,)orh in an extensive branch of astro-

dcli^htful gift, liuston ; Dana, Estes & Co. mony/’ This story of the life and work of
the illustrious asirnmer is written in an ex- 

The writer

great victory s won, 
attained.

make a newOnly a new purpose 
year.—Anon.

lies-.. Anon.

Ï

f

burst. ,. ..
Let us see, then, how this applies

as we look into the possibi Hies o tic p>SAYS 0n Books ani.Cui turi., by Ham- ceptionaHy interesting

-556.T< *gsS£SS.‘KL*<8S
irts-sicansis.* 

ss.fûsssrjre; sss^srsïçi'Bi
presence and love, a deeper g g tre simple, but helpful, and will give food for valuable to both student and ordinary reader,
serve God and man with tvtsuom anu . ht fn the first essay the writer ___ _____,—.—.
P°werr V 'Yike’uhJ old d'dstory,” it is says : “It is wilh the hope of assisting some Thr Canau1an Almanac for 1901 is an
revivified. L readers and students of books, and especial ;ndjsliensa|,ic adjunct to the business office,
forever new. - described ly those who are at the beginning of the ar_ 1 and the home. T he issue for the

Then, hke the new wateuc^ ^ ^ (h(. lk.|lghls, and the perplextt.es of „">'eninK year o( a new . enlury is far ahead
ab°ldi nesTfrom the imperfections that the hook lover, that the* chapters are un- J an Jils predecessors, being made up of 
worldhness, fro P ... >■ .u . 0|j dertaken. 1 hey assume nothing on the part , Gf aq needed information con-have Clung, the old o| lhe tca(k.t lmt a desire to know the best ^a"ng4°heT.omin,on of Canada. Toronto,

sr.-ysraysrst a;
jsin TXn'n*wl h.™ made’ some gain, learn the lessons which universal life has R p Dutton & Co., of New York, have 
bottles, then * as it is the natural learned, and to piece out its limited personal )w excelled in publishing calendars
1 ha OH'! “ rg«inn ofV a new life It must experience with the experience of humanity. wl,l(dl are lruiy WOrks of art, and those for 
»"d te*Lhit'ion not a revolution. It is ihe One who loves books, like one who loves a ate not bclow ,hc high average already
be an evoluti n, panicular bit of a country, is always eager to >. artistic color work of flowers

ln8,u°l o the divine life and give it make othets see what he sees; tha, there have «g**.  ̂ ^unful
r dnm that life will take on new foims, or been other lovers of books and views before cadl calendar month, the pages

,’bl ôlrt in the best way, as the him does not put him in an apologetic mood ,lcm„“,ed togt.her with suitable tibbon. 
ni.°d,Hled nautilus leaves its smaller cell There cannot he too many lovers of the best upon the walls these calendars will

SKf.rs.S’s tj. :;s; “æïïïïÆ sv
Do not be afraid n gooire.o , ning to be a great and rare gift.’ The Ottawa Udie’s College has just clo ed %

YVe wish our readers, one and all, a a most successful term. Classes will he re- 
Mcrry Christmas and a Happy New Year! sumed on the jth January.

manner.

Topic for December 30.- “The old and new ; 
your purposes. "—Malt. 1 j : S'. S2' Luke 5'
)6-3îi
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Prom Dodd, Head 'adCo., New York.
The Isi.e ok Unrest, by H. S. Mvrri- 

man. Henry Selon Merriinan never writes 
a dull book, and in “The Isle of Unrest" he 
has achieved ano her success, temnd only to 
that of “ I’he Sowers,1" which is by all odds 
his most powerful work. The action of the
new story takes place in Corsica, “The Me Bunlt L""th*r B|M<I—
of Unrest," and ihe S >uth of Prance, and the vt* mut*. »•> F Marinn Crawford......à........... Mi*
characters are all French or Corsican. As ft" & : ! ! ! IS
usual wilh Me-riman, ihc hero » a good V. $S
fellow, endowed with all the qualities that go Tl» r||»in «» i.if.-. 6y Wui. Mi Lennan and J. N. f ^ 
lo make up inn. The heroine, loo, i, i. *,.\c

altogether charming, and . he vilhan is not An,™™.,,,,■«*.»,*.....................................
too much of a villian, but has many good Uirna Doom-. Him knmre, t vol».........................,■. • j , , i Fiiiimiin IIwiiIhI» ami I amoua V InllnUtH, 8 vol*
qualities and 111 the end shows hunstll a <ii. it <'nni|M.-‘«T~and Fuiimiii* Singer*, 2 voU--
brave soul, with all his faults. The time of ftïïlml'ta?'ÂÎÏSiÏmh'ÛK’I; Art. 2 vi 
Ihe Story IS of special interest. It shows Fanion* A .tor* anil FumoUM Aï-trou*®*, 2 vola .
Prance in her struggle with Germany, and .............................
Mtrriinan depicts well the sorrow and the ti» i m.iHnging^. t.svois . .... ...

. , . . .1 I c ,s 1 hr Lifo unit Loti» ifS'irJiilinh.Millinn.liy
patriotism of all Frenchmen at the downfall Miii«u.2v»i<. wry immimme..........
of their country. I he book is delightful Ty,ViL1''in'ltux" nold:.,UI'1 |,ri^ncrH °f "T’2
reading tbroughout. We might quote the Or wiwmu.1. iwh . ........................
writer in Blackwood1-, who sa vs that Met* ”$,!ïïïS"wV ''T*?.

man is “one of the fvw English novelist, of v„i.. hi
the present day who writes like a gentleman, mat ointh Ihix .....................
and no, I,he a pt.«permis gnrtr. a 1, ,ht us
ruffian, a dysiieptic pathologist, or a diasi- n«at box. . .. Cx . I /s i 1 I»' hrtllie III IlNltllfTpaled snob. Ottawa: James Ugtlvy. Kiwiawt. by rook. 2 vni*

Wanted—A Matchmaker, by Paul I.ei- Î'îîriw.1 t»y Boiino'voi1 ' 1 ......
rester Fold. This is by fur the most attractive ,h>;Mah-ffy.1 v°| ...
loi iking book of us kind that we have seen Vnkiimvn swiizvriimd, by tih«oi, i v»t........
tins season. 1 he story is a pretty htt'e one Fii.n-nw, by Yrtarte, t vo! ......................................
v ith not very much to make one renu ml er J® &;.*;£• **!«*. m iô Very beauiifuiiÿ 3 °°
ii; but the get-up of the book is beautiful. uimdraud vol*............................................. 20 00
Each page is handsomely decorated, and .»#f by exPW
the four illustrations by Howard Chandler 
Christy are in the usual style of that well 
known artist, and form not the least of the 
attractions of the book. The binding lends 
a very Christmasy flavor — green linen 
adorned with holly and mistoletoe, Alto
gether “Wanted'" will surely prove a favo 
rite gift for the coming Christmas. Ottawa :
James Ogilvy.

©GILVY’S
Books Suitable for Christmas 

Presents . . .

JAMES OGILVY,
Booknellcr A Stationer.

*7 S|Mirks HI., Ottawa, Ont *I'bum-1.1211

Literary Notes.
The Bibelot for December, (T. B, Mosh- 

„ er, Portland, Me.) contains “Lyrics from the
EROM THE Land or the Shamroc k, Hills of Dream" hy Fiona MacLeod. I he 

hy Jane Barlow. I his new volume u. Moms cditor lhlnks vc hi hl of lhese |ytlc,, and 
by Mm Barlow, the well known delineator ccltainly we muu admil lhal ,hey throb with 
of Irish life and character, contains some of llvin Mion We te lhc hricf ,;oera 
her best work. Her tales re, for Ihe most from which ,||js vu|ume lakes jt title . 
pait, of the peasant class, with whose | ecu- 
liarities she is thoroughly familiar. She 
writes h.‘r little sketches with inimitable 
humor and chatm. One of the best in the 
rtw volume is “ A Christmas Dole," which 
tells of the faithful seivant who is resolved

“Across the silent stream
Where the slumber-shadows go, 

Prom the dim blue Hills of Dream 
1 have heard the west wind blow.

Who hath seen the fragrant land,
Who hath seen that unseanned west? 

Only the listless hand
And the unpulsing breast.

that her old mistn ss shall not know that she 
c n no longer afford the “ Christmas dole "' 
she has given for so many years. The way 
she carries out her device for several years, 
until the death of the mistress, is told re
markably well, and with humor as well as 

s. Miss ltarlow has the art of idealiza
tion which takes literature out of the c. in- 
monplaces of life. Ottawa : James Ogilvy.

But when the west wind blows 
1 see moon glances gleam 

Where the Host of Faerie
Athwart the Hills of Dream.

And a strange song 1 
By a shadowy stre 

And the singing 
On the Hills o

— I have heard

of a snow-white bird 
fDream.

Rev. John Neil, B. A., Convenor of the 
Assembly's Sabbath School Committee, 
writes us to* say : The question has often

Father Tuck's Annual. Raphael Tuck 
and Sons, London, New Y. rk; Ottawa, Jas.
Ogilvy; Montreal, Win. Drysdale & Co.
This gem of a book for children is full of all been asked, when does the time expire for

the recitation of the memory verses selectedthose things which the little ones like best in 
a book. There are stories of every kind— f°r '901 ? I he recitations must take place
fairy stories with the most delightful pictures before ihe beginning of February 1902.
of elves and pigmies; stories of dear old San Any pupil correctly reciting the verses
ta Claus, and a fine picture of hint climbing selected before that date will receive a dip-
cown a clmnnty with his pack on his back; Ionia. Permit me again to remind supenn-
dtar little poems, just right for the children tendk nts and teachers that cards indicating
to learn by heart. The cover has a blight- the verses selected, also giving full mstruc-
colored picture of three tots out in a snow- ti< ns as to the conditions on which diplomas
storm, and every page has a picture, some ^ Rented can be obtained by applying 
being ep ored. Oh, thera never was a i.jcer 10 VVU?'.®S I* raser» ^re®byter*an
book 5 Sabbath School Publications Office, Toronto,
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From Houghton, fllfflln & Co., Boston.
Ednah and Her Brothers, hy Eliza 

Orne White. Ottawa, James Ogilvy; Mon
treal, Wm. Drysdale & Co. This is a volume 
of short stories, all about the same children, 
but each |»erfectly complete in itself, and 
therefore suitable for reading aloud. Ednah 
is nine years old, and her three brothers are 
smaller. The stories tell of experiences at 
the seashore, and of little parties and differ
ent kinds of frolics that the children enjoyed. 
They are attractive, natural children, and 
their doings are amusing without making the 
remotest suggestion of mischief.

The Prodigal, by Mary Hallock Foote. 
Ottawa, James Ogilvy; Montreal, Wm. Drys
dale iV Co. It is unnecessary to say that 
Mrs. Foote has a charming literary style. 
She is too well known through her stories of 
Western life, in which she has no superiors, 
to need any commendation. Her work is 
true and convincing, and about it there is a 
freshness and vividness, whrh are delight
ful. The “Prodigal" is a young Australian, 
and the story tells of his adventures and re
formation. His father is an Australian cap
italist, whose San Fraucisco correspondents 
are surprised one day by the appearanc e of 
the prodigal son, who ai rives in a vet y for
lorn '•tale—weather beaten, toil-worn, half 
clothed and hungry. Of course he wants 
money, but he is allowed only a small sum 
each day, for which he has to call at the of
fice. A friend and a girl manage to bring 
about the reformation and make of him a 
first-class man. The book is a beautiful one, 
daintily bound and well illustrated, and is an 
ideal gift book.

Three Years With the Children, ny 
Amos R. Wells. Our author gave Sunday 
School workers a useful hook in his “Sunday 
School Success," who will welcome “Three 
Years with the Children." The latter work 
contains appropriate talks for the various 
seasons, holidays and anniversaries, on mis
sions, temperance, the Bible, the great ChiL- 
tian doctrines,and many stories and parables. 
Mr. Wells is no novice at dealing with the 
young folks. He says, * You will not “talk 
down” to the children, nor will you talk ov.r 
their heads. . . You will repeat enough to 
fix your points, and you will not wander. 
Every sentence will be clear as crystal and 
straight formed as an arrow." Many useful 
hints can be got from this compact volume of 
280 odd pages. Toronto, Fleming H. Re
vel I, Co.; Montreal, Wm. Drysdale & Co.

The Masters Blesseds, by Rev. J. R. 
Miller, D.I). 'I bis devotional study of the 
beatitudes is in Dr. Millar’s best style. In 
his introductiou the author tells us : “The 
Bible is a book of beatitudes and benedic
tions. “ Blesseds ” shine all over the in 
spired pages, like stars in the heavens 
God’s mercy lies everywhere. Wherever we 
see Jesus in the Gospel story he is giving out 
blessings as the sun gives light and warmth." 
A number of beautiful thoughts, full of 
bright, helpful suggestions is furnished in this 
attractive volume, which is certain to have 
many readers at this season of the year 
Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Company: 
Montreal : Wm. Drysdale & Co.

Selected Notes on the Ini Irrational 
Lessons for 1901, by Rev. F. N. Peloubtt, 
I> D., and M. A. Peloubet. Upper Canada 
Tract Society, Toronto. Peloubet's notes 
are so wtll and favorably known as to re 
quire no lengthy-notice at our hands. The 
series for the coming y<ar is marked by all 
the useful features that distinguished previous 
issues,
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didn’t really suppose I could run up the per was pinned to the ragged quilt, 
wall or the ci.imneyside like a fly, did you ?” ‘ See if you can read it,” said Santa. I

A moment later. Santa cracked his whip, left my specs at home." The letter was 
, , . the bells i ogled, and away flew the reindeer, printed in very uneven characters, but Nan

"Now mamma, I'm rea ly and truly going their tiny hoofs flying in the air managed to make it ou*.
In watch u-night till I see Sanu Claus, said "Oh, my, what fun !” cried Nan, as they “Deer Sunty Claws” (it -ead) “please 
Nan. whirled past chimney tops, and haired (Nan bring us sumthin fur dinner an a noosoot ov

couldn’t tell how) from one roof to another, klose, an we wud like sum toys if it want to
"You see, 1 had made all my calls in your much nul bel, n nuis and kandy, yoors troo-

neighboihond before I stopped al your ly, Tom and Jerry —Kxtry, we never had no 
house,” Santa explained, as he drew up be- krismus all our lives.

Sant» fore a very a,islocrat c looking chimney. “I Nan hit sober when she had finished
“1 dm i see what made mamma laugh, guess you’d like to go in here with me . ” reading ibis letter, and she

thought N in, when she was left alone. ‘Tin An(j thc ncxl t|,jnt, yjan kneW- shc was nvik- tears in Santa's eyes,
a whole year older than 1 was a year ago, j a ; Hrn,.y down the chimney with her maging his pack, and fished out two good
and of course I can keep awake.' fu n„|e friend. warm suits ol clothes ar.d some heavy shoes

But it was tiresome waiting. The clock “I don’t 1er the grass grow under my feet," and stockings. Nuts and candy and 
struck nine, then ten, then eleven. “1 Mjd Santa, as he stepped out of the fireplace, t .ys followed, and a big tutkey and 
don't s’pose he'll be here much before ,,j th|nk ari, a vvrv rapj,| man,” sani vegetables went into the empty cupboard, 
twelve," said Nan, with a sleepy yawn. Nan, wh i was a little bewildered bv this Th-n Santa looked at the poor mother.

Almost at the same instant she heard a ludden change. “She ought to have a warm dress and
faint tinkling of bells, followed by a scuffling Suita laughed, and going up to a big shaw ,” said Nan, quickly, 
sound in the chimney, and then a queer 111- christmas trec ,hal 5t„od in one corner of "Anything else ?” asked Santa,
tie figure bounded into the room. thc dimly lighted room, he began to load it * Well, should think some money to buy

Ol course it must be Santa. There were wjlh a|| S(J|t8 of Puauttful things. coal and II .ur and such things would do her
the rosy cheeks and snowy beard, the fur „jsn., it njce gcle y" 5ajd Nan, looking up lets of good,” said Nan. 
coat and big park. But this little man ,t the luliy ceiling and the glittering chan- Santa pinned a five-dollal bill to the 
wasn’t more than half as large as Nan had deliers. “And, oh, do you hear that lovely heavy shawl he had thro;, n ov tr the sleeping
imagined Santa Claus to be. music» I'm sure there's a band some- woman. Then he blew out the candle, and

"Dear me!’ she said to herself. I won- w|ierc' he and Nan stole soltly out of the room,
der why they always have such a big, tall The door leading into the next room was “Oh, dear !” said Nan, wi.h a sigh, when
San a Claus at the Christmas trees?" slightly aj tr Nan crept towards it, and they were on their way again. “Are there

But the little girl was too much interested * ■ 'c„u.d hardly keep Iront cr i tg many folks as poor as that ?" 
in watching her visitor to waste time in won- „ut at the sight that met her eyes. For “Too many," replied Stnta, looking very
deting about his size, lor he was very busy ,here was a company of little folks, arr.av.-d grave. 1 And some even poorer. The
filling her slot kings. A shining gold thimble jnt collumes years before. The worst of it is. I can’t possibly get around
went into the toe. A nice sealskin pocket- boys in knee-breeches, gayly colored vests, them all every year.”
book just filled the foot. Handkerchiefs, ve|vel coats and lace ruffles, with bewigged "People ought to help you, said Nan.
gloves and candies followed. I hen Santa hea(|s The girls in trailing lobes, and high- “Yes, they ought," returned Santa Then
Claus took a Noahs atk from his pocket heeled slippers, with high-topped mmbs on he added. “Now, 1 dare say you have some 
and looked at it. their powdered puffs and curls They might cast off clothing and old toys at your house

“The idea ! thought Nan. 'I guess he Qne a'nd al| have jlls, stc|l|le.d frolll ,hc mas- that would help to make a Merry Christmas
doesn't know I’m nine years old, or he sive jclure f,ames which hung on the walls, for some poor child, or children,
wouldn’t think of leaving that. 1 do wish enclosing the portraits of their great-great- “Yes, indeed, said Nan, “and III ask
he’d look at me !” grandfathers and grandmothers. mamma to let me give away a Ng basket of

but Santa swung his pack on his back and BThey were dancing a minuet, and Nan things to morrow. ’
seemed to be getting ready to leave, so Nan watched wilh wondering eyes, while the m n- Then Nan fell into a brown study, but she
coughed gently. iatuie men and women moved through the wasn’t dreaming about powdered wigs and

Santa started and looked around, ‘bless statejy measurcs 0f the gracefnl dar.ee. She dainty costumes this time, but of poor little
me !’ he exclaimed. "I had no idea you was sorry when the music stopped, and each Tom and Jerry,
were awake ! cavalier with a stately bow. led his wee part-

“Why, I stayed awake on purpose to see ne| to a seat • * *
you,” said Nan. At that moment , the lighjs on the Ghri-,1-

“VVell I declare! said Santa, with a rollick- mas tree flashed up. 
mg laugh. ‘ I wish you a merry C hristmas, ..Thetree! the tree!” cried the exoited 
my dear. Sony I can t stop and talk awhile, jjM|e f0nl8| starting to their feet, and cruwd-
but you know this is my busy day night, I ^ toAard t^e doorway where Nan
mean ’ ,, , . . , . , cealed. Santa had barely time tc whisk her

“I suppose you couldn t bring your sleigh the chinmey before a j .ylul shout from 
and the dear little reindeer down the chtm- lhe ,11|le men aml W(imen „,|d the listeners
ney ; so 1 could see them ? hinted Nan. lhat lhe tree had been discovered.

Smta shook his head. “A narrow escape,” said Santa, puffing
“No, they draw the line at chimneys, he and |aUghing as 'hey reached the roof, 

said. “Couldn t get cm down. But see «-oh, hut wasn’t it lovely ! It was just like
here! What s to hinder your taking a ride a picture,’ cried Nan And her head was
wnh me? ...... so full of quaint costumes and sweet mu<ic

Nan’s eyes shone with delight. ‘Oh, will lhM she d|d nut noti(.e how long they had
you take me? she cried. lhe words were been riding, or how many' calls Santa had
ha dly out of her mouth before she was madc before he invited her to get out again,
gliding up the chimney, perched on Santa s 
broad shoulders And the next moment she
was on the roof and Santa was bundling her ...... , .. . „ ,
up in a long sealskin coat that covered her “Have to go through the window here, to the North Pole, 
front head to foot. Nan clapped her hands said Santa, as he hung the rope ladder down "Oh, I don t mind that,
as she caught sight of the dainty sleigh and the side ol the house; “because they have a know all the short cuts, 
the eight prancing steeds, who were tossing stove in the fireplace." “IXar me ! sald tJan' And t0 ,
their heads as though they were anxious to Nan thought Ihttt a stove wasn t of much that so many people have been trying tor so 
be cff, use without any fire in it, and she couldn t many years to find the North Pole 1 y hy

help noticing that it was a very poor house don’t you show some of them where it is r 
* * * they had come to. Rags were stuffed in the “Bless me ! ’ cried Santa, after a burst of

Santa helped her into the sleigh and broken window panes, and there was scarce- laughter, “they wouldn’t thank me for spoil-
tucked her in. “Just wait a minute,” he ly any furniture in the room. A candle was ing their fun Don’t you see, they really
said, “while I get my rope ladder out of the burning dimly on a table, by which a p -le* enjoy making a ‘dash for the pole, and tak-
chimney.” faced woman had fallen asleep over her woik, ing up relUf expeditions once in a while, t

“Ladder ?" repeated Nan, in surprise. On a cot in one corner lay two hungry look- Nan and Santa had left the cutes and
<*yei, ladder,” returned Santa. “You ing little fellows, last asleep. A scrap of pa- towns behind them long before this, and

Nan’s Ride With Santa Claus.
BY E. LOUISE. I IDDEI.L

Mamma sn il *d, as she put an extra pillow 
under the litre girl’s head. She had not 
forgotten how N .n had gone off to Dream- 
I mi last Christmas Eve wh le watching for

was sure she saw
Iiut he went to rum-

*J

i

after he had made 
ve to take a run

“I believe," said .Santa, a 
several more visits, “I’ll ha 
home and get some more presents."

“Home !” exc laimed Nan. “Why, do you 
live anywhere in particular ?”

“To be sure,” repl ed Santa, coolly ; “I 
live up close to the North Pole, my dear. I 
have a big storage house up there.”

“Oh, how funny,” said Nan. But how do 
you ever, get anything to put in your storage 
house ?”

“Well, I don’t mind telling you,” said 
Santa, “though it's a great secret. 
in the summer time, I just put on my 
ness suit and go ’round the stores. 1 pick
up a good many nice things on the bargain 
counters."

“My,” exclaimed Nan, “how queer ! But 
it must be lots ol work to get your goods up

was con-

You see,

” said Santa. “I

L * s
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were flying over the froze i ground. After a rep’y to dunning letters beautifully written
while, Nan noticed great mountains of ice ar.d couched in >es|)eciful terms It is no
looming up on every side wonder to me that they were wiped out and

“I suppose there isn't any danger of our absorbed, 
getting lost, is there?" said she, looking Oil Peter Brown, known as “Banner" prevent the preaching of the Gosptl. There 
around a little fearfully. Brown, accosted a collect:r on the street in is no sufficient reason why we should be;

“Lost !’’ said Santa. “Why, / couldn’t Toronto one day and enquired where he was without the power of the Holy Ghost. We
get lost. See, there's tht North Star. That off to On being told that he was going out can have the revival it we will. If we do
is my guiding star." on a collecting tour, he asked him into the not have it the fault .s ours.

“Oh !" cried Nan, “what is that—a fire?"' cffice and handed him ? bundle of accounts Presbyterian Review : The number of 
For, while Santa was talk ng, a deep pink due “The Globe'1 and promised him a liber- families in the Presbyterian Church, in
glow had crept above the horizon. T he icy al commission. Canada, subscribing for a religious paper is
peaks around them took on a rose-colored When dealing with a delinquent with faint SUprisingly small ; probably not moie than
hue. Then streaks of orange, purple and ho|>es of success, he was agreeably surprised one jn every slx# There are several religious
red shot up into the heaven. to receive full and prompt payment, for pajiers published in Canada. Is the Church

“Don’t be alarmed," s.rd Santa. “That’* which he was very grateful. But wnen he not allowing an opportunity to escape, which
only the Aurora Borealis." presented arrears for the Globe the response might be used for the greatest good ?

Nan had never dreamed of anything half was “Get out—I’m not come to that o’t yet."
In like n inner Perth Presbytery met my 

tire iuuking at the wondrous sight. But her clam. “What is bred in the bone is with
eyes had seen so many strange things since difficulty 'aken out of the flesh." 
she left home that they began to grow heavy, 
and her head would nod 10 and fro.

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

Canadian Baptist.—A great widespread 
revival is posssible. There is nothing to-

Christian Guardian.—The precise date of 
the Nativity cannot lie a matter of vital im
portance, or it would have been revealed to

One of the no ilcst, most cheering in- “s- . Il 15 en°u*h ,ur «' l0, >hat lh=
stances of :ommercial integrity occurred dur Saviour was born in ‘the fulness of time, 

“Better take a nap," said Santa. 'I’ll ing this last year of the nineteenth century, just when he was me it needed, and when the 
wake you up when we get there." • A prominent firm noted for its high, honor- Jewish and Gentile world was fully prepared

“You don’t suppose you'd forget—" said able character, was compelled through mis- for this central fact and turning-point in his-
Nan, doubtfully. fortun to nuke an assignment; and was tur)-

“No, indeed,” said the little man. ch-vrfully granted a favorable compromise. Herald and Presbyter.—But the best pre-
A moment later Nan was fast a'leep, with The announcement was ha.ivd wi h proud paration, after all. that should not be lost

her head resting on Santa’s broad shoulders, satisfaction whtn.wr it was known, that hav- sight of by any, is to be -mre that a place is
ing recovered them .elves they had paid up made ready in our Hearts for Christ. No
principal and interest the sum that had been one can be so glad and happy as those in
deducted by the compromise—and from whose hearts Christ has been born. Where
whuh they were legally acquitted by their he dwells is a perpetual reast. Each day is
generous creditors. a Christmas. Each night the angels sing in

1 give the Presb tery of Lanark and Ren- the sky above such hearts, 
frew an oppnriunit) ,o do the f lir and square 
thing as I e rs of the defunct Penh Presbytery.
If they honor my claim, I pledge myself to 
add five dollars to the twenty dollars owing 
to me and iet it all go into tire Century Fund 
(Common) Now let Dr. Campbell, the hon
ored and tnthusias ic convenor, woik out the 
problem.

My object in accodng to the request from 
vaiious sources to put in writing some remin- 

“Then cometh the end ’ are serious words isences was no: all fun ! My desire was to 
to write anil solemn words to read. They initiate a needed re orm.
call to memory scenes of anxious watchings When merchants or politicians send out 
during long seasons of si< knes*, that termin- their representative men as travellers or de- 
ated in death and the laying away in the pu la lions, they furnish them with adequate
narrow house the beloved forms to sleep amounts to carry them through, 
their last long sleep. They make us recall

so beautiful, and thought she would never

*

“Nan, little sleepyhead, wake up !" cried 
a fami. «r voice.

“Have we got there?" asked the little girl, 
drowsily.

“Got where ?" said the same voice.
Then Nan opened her eyes and saw 

mamma bending over her.

United Presbyterian.—“Ye shall keep my 
Sabbath and reverence my sanctu.uy," says 
the divine lawgiver. Reverence for the 
ship of God in the sanctuary anti Sabbath 
observance have a viry close relation with 
each other. When < ne ceases to h ve any 
delight in the worship of the sanctuary, and 
absents himself from the house of God, but 
little can be expected of him in th ; way of 
Sibbath observance. The precepts in re
gard to Sabbath keeping and reverence for 
t e sanctuary are joined together, suggesting 
the intimate relationship which the obser
vance of the on; has to that of the other.

Reminiscences of Septugenarian.
1854 -Then and Now-1000.

Catholic Register.—With the great ad-
- I-et the Church keep step, and when Pres- vances in musical art the Church has always

farewells that had to lie spoken by trembling byteiies send in a requisition for missionaries kept pace, and thus we find that at the prt-
lips; of affection, to companionships and as- (s,U(jent or prubiti.-ner) let the Assembly’s sent day she employs in her sen ices all that
sociations lung cherished, that must be inter- Home Mission Committee have the author- js best and noblest and best in music. The
rupted and severed, and to do this the hour jly to d.clme to assign a single man until the fact must not be lost sight of, however, that
has come. , Presbytery applying fvr him, through its con- church music must be considered as an aid

My summer s work terminated with Sep- venor, or « therwise. deposits a guarantee to to worship and devotion and with this dis-
tember. It was the most pleasant summer Di. Warden or the convenor for a sum that tinctive object in view it is obvious that care
of all my life; and I left Dalhousie lakes and 8ha|| amply meet the expense of reaching the must be exercised by Catholic choirs in the
river and godly, friendly, simple people with field of labor. selection of music to be rendered, and that
deep regret. A Presb) tery is more able to furnish the preference must be given for that which is

I revisited them twenty two years after an- m,.ney than the student from college, wheie solid and devotional, rather than to that flip-
ticipattng a renewal and repetition of my de- he has expended his funds and is left stranu- pant and catchy music which might be enter-
lights, but alas ! all was changed and scarce- eti with an empty purse. If I succeed in se taing in a concert hall, but which is utterly 
ly anybody recognized me. Death had done cur ng a ref„rm Qf this nature 1 shall feel out of place in serious Catholic worship,
its work, and emigration lent a helping hand that 1 have not lived in vain, neither written
—and tweniy-two years absence finished it 
I left in a fit of “the blues" and never had a 
desire to return.

m vam Presbyterian Journal.—A correspondent
In conclusion, as I am preparing my stock- j" one °* «" Southern exchanges sees Pres-

----------------  ing (or hang,ng up when I go to bed on bytenanism the one solution of the negro
At the same Urne I rev sited Black's Cor- Christmas eve, I have no time nor inclina- »e !» * ™,nl,.,eri and "v“ "»/

net’s, Beckwith, and again last summer, and ,jon to jiaw the three usual inferences three colored churches in connection with
all were got.e that composed my first audi- »h. v ng” as the phrase is, “been practical °“r N“,lht*rn Assembly. The worship of
ence in '54. But the church remains (a stone ,|ir Ughout"—instead whereof, with good these churches, he says, is carried on with
one) and has been renovaicd and beautified wll| aru| ,,„lse un tar,h to all men, I wish *he ?amu Pr“P'«ty » those of their white
by being repeated and repainted; also a beau- everybody a merry Chrutmai and a happy b.relh,ren\ As to the mora s of the people,
lilul organ and arrangement for ihechoir;all New Yeai, with many returns of The Cen- !be>' llve 1 cosnmumty where locksareuii-
of which had it been attempted fifty-f.-ur years lurv , known, and yet stealing is exceptional: The
ago, would have caused bloodshed. But the ’ Nemo G D court records of muse townships for a whole
eaith moves, and the church wisely keeps _______________ year do not show the names of a single negro.
step. The people treated me generously (or ... n . , _ The writer concludes that tf we regard the
my service, and provided ,0, my return to ^es.mm™ 7X
college, Bui the Presbytery of Perth turned quarters on St. Catherine street, where book lsm ju*t a» we have a. Testimony Ifoni
a deaf Mr to tny claim, nut even deigning a buyer* will always receive a warm welcome this source is worth considering.

' v
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for it is the Power of God which chooses so 
to clothe itself that it may enter the more 
deeply intv the life of man.

Jesus came first to the home. Since then 
He has entered all spheres of human acti
vity and influenced many realms so that 
some have already seen a partial fulfilment 
of that great word : “ On His head were 
many crowns-** He has touched art, philo
sophy, literature, and made them witness for 
the cross. He has rreated practical philan
thropy and exercised great power in the 
world's politics. Hut first lie came to the 
h mie as a gentle presence, a possibility, a 
suggestion. S > must it be now. The real 
forces that guide the nation's life are at 
work in the home. If Jesus is known and 
honored there, His influence will fii.d its 
way out into larger spheres where there is 
more noise, but not more significance.

•* This baby's face is as the run 
. Upon the dimness of our way,

This child's arm ours to lean 
When mortal strength and hope 

Our path, erstwhile so desolate,
His dear beatitudes adorn,
Earth is a heavenward- 

Sincc unto us this child is 

Horn unto us, who vainly seek 
The fair ideal of our dreams,
Among its mockeries v'.urred and weak, 

He crow ns the manhood He redeems.

the sound of Christmas bells, we hear the 
echo of the cannon's awful roar, and when 
we are most impelled to pr?.y for peace, find 
our souls still haunted by the sad memories 
of recent war. And yet even here we may 
meet the inspiration of hope. He who 
rame as a child, came to die as well as to 
beautify this life in passing through it, and 
! > give a new meaning to death. He died 
as He lived, not for a country or a class, 
but for all mankind. The shadow of the 
cross was over His cradle, but that cross 
was to banish from the life of man shadows 
more grim and terrible than even the shadow 
of death. So through Him we learn that 
love may exalt life and defy loath.
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hould be addressed:
This thought of the coming of the child 

reminds us of the secret of the Christian 
religion; the secret of its d vine life, and 
perennial powe/. Peace is a permanent 
heed for the nation as well ai th« soul, and 
we trust that war will be a vanishing evil. 
When we pass away from the large social 
aspect of things and come closer and deeper 
into the personal life we learn again the 

We do not profess to regulate our religious 8rcat lesson that in our religion is found the
true union of the divine and human, the 
sublime grandeur and the simplicity of low
liness. The Nineteenth Century has been 
for th. Christian religion an age of strife, is 
ever ge has been since our Lord uttered 
th icmorable words : “lam come not to

I"u
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THE CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL.

life by an elaborate ecclesiastical calendar. 
There are many fasts and feasts set down in 
the rubrics of various churches which we To us who trust that mrn will grow

(Irander than thought or guess of ours, 
When this pure life through theirs shallcannot recognize or profess to observe. 

When we hear of them they are to us mere 
names with no tender associations or sacred 
suggestions. With Christmas it is different. 
Both the name and the thing are full of

His Health divine stirs all their powers.

This is what we need—more of the Christ 
in our homes and in our hearts ; and then 
He canne» he hid, but His presence will ra
diate bright and helpful influences, and we 
shall be quickened to carry something of the 
Christmas spirit into the common round o 
the whole year. For the spirit of Christmas 
is the spirit of kindness, reverence for woman 
and child, pity for the poor and care for the 
helpless, and surely we need this spirit all 
the time. If our life is to be saved from 
coarseness, from sordid meanness, from sel
fish strife ; if it is to be stirred to holier 
efforts and touched with nobler meaning.lt 
must be by the coming of the Christ; that 
we may leave behind a dead past, the old 
worn out year of our life, and enter upon a 
new year with new hope.

g peace but a sword.'' T he Christian 
i has met fieice foes, and it can cope 

ih all on the battlefield which they choose. 
In no age has it shown more wonderfully 
its grandeur. But when we come to Christ
mas our thought moves in a simpler realm ; 
our thought is of the child coming into the 
cold world, and bringing benediction to the

br

meaning to Christians the wc;ld over. W
we ruled by etymology instead of common 
sense we might even cherish scruples as to 
the use of a name a hall of which only 
appeals to us. But while we mey respect 
the scruples of our Puritan forefathers, we do 
not intend to quarrel with usage or quibble mot^cr s heart and creating new hope for

the children thaï are yet to be. There is the 
real approach of the Christ. He may nerve 
His followers to do daring deeds and to 
fi.ht magnificent battles; but first he comes 
gently into the world of our spiritual life, 
teaching us that it is in tenderest form that 
the Lord of all comes to take capiive our 
wayward hearts. Childhood thus becomes 
more sacred to us when we remember .hat 
the revelation for which the ages had waited 
and hoped came as a little child.

over a name. We welcome the Christmas 
festival, and in a spiritual sense gladly re
spond to the invitation, “ Come and let us 
go now even unto Bethlehem.'* Bethlehem 
has lessons for us at all seasons of the year; 
but in the grey days of the dying year when 
the family festival comes round, it speaks 
to us with an ever new voice.

♦

Last Christmas there was a cloud over 
the British Empire which even yet has not 
wholly cleared away. When the call came 
to celebrate the festival of peace the clash of 
arms was ringing in our ears, and we were

It pays to take time to plan how you are 
going to do a thing. If you watch the aver 
age man fur five minutes you will see him 
doing at least five unnecessary things in that 
interval, and the same average may be seen 
at any hour of the day, if the man is not 
asleep. What an amount of energy would 
be put to good usç were men to plan how to 
do their work, before beginning.

What is there as frail as the life of a little 
compelled to think of the dead and dying in child? It ic the very picture of helplessness, 
the distant battle field. We may have reco- yet through it the highest helpfulness is made 
vered somewhat from the shock that was known. T he little child, the manifestation 
given to our pride, our thoughts as a people of the divine purpose, the revelation of the 
may be turning to other cares and interests; divine love, has proved to be the mightiest 
but in many a home this year also the silent force in all this wide world, and all later 
tear will be shed for those who went forth history took new colour and meaning from 
with youthful ardor and patriotic enthusiasm, the cradle of the child. Again we learn that 
and have left a place that can never he the greatest movements begin in lowly ways; 
filled. In any case, alter years of experience, that the mightiest message comes in the 
the joys of Christmas are tinged with sad gentlest tones, 
memories because of those whom we have mo lest beginning can fail of its purpose, or 
loved and lost. This feeling is still deeper that the thing that seems so fragile ran be 
and more widespread when, mingling with crushed by all the evil forces pf the world,

A liquor organ complimented the chief 
constable of Edinburgh the other day in 
these terms : “ Mr. Ross is imbued with the 
very sensible notion that it is the duty of 
the policeman to protect the publican, not 
to persecute him.” We have that kind of e 
policemen over here, says the Christian En
deavor World.

Let us not think that the

k
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A FITTING RECOGNITION.THE LIFE OF LIVES.* the cattle. Mixed in with that first picture 
will be that of the wondering, worshipping 
shepherds; and later that of the wealthy 
Eastern merchants bringing their r.istly gifts 
to the Babe and His mother. There is a 
wonderful sweetness and freshness about the 
old story that makes it interesting every re
curring Christmas season.

Yet as an incident how insignificant it was.
A young mother brings forth her firstborn ' 11 ,k* fim

just as she reaches her journeys end. Hti *0 his management of the finamvs of 
surroundings are peculiarly trying, for the bv electing him to the Moderator's chair; and
only inn of the little village is crowded to |liv I’rfbytny of^Mmlixal, of.which he *a. so

' . n . . long a member, begs respectfully to nominate
overflowing, and the only testing place under llim for tha, ;on/
cover is the outer court wh

At the last meeting of the Presbytery of 
Montreal the following resolution was unani
mously parsed :

Rksoia'KD:—That a* the next Assembly 
see the closing ol the Century Fund effort, and 
as the Rev. I)r. Warden, agent of the church, 

a part in the work, first by hilli
ng the movement in the General Assembly,
1 then as Convenor of the Centuiy Fund Com

ing that the Assembly 
dation of the same, and al- 

the vhuri'h.

The authc of Farrar’s Life of Christ may 
be quite certain of interested readers when 
he returns to his eirly theme and gives us. 
*• Further studies in the life of Christ." The 
preface warns us that the present book does 
not renarrate the external incidents in the 
mortal days of the Sivtour ol M inkind “but 
deals with questions of high importance 
which the gospels suggest and aims at deep
ening the faith and strengthening the hep» 
in Christ of all who read it honestly.” The 
o'rject could |>erhaps hardly b.* stated in more 
definite terms, but this object the book is |.ro- 
hibly well fitted to accomplish with many 
for Dr. Farrar knows how to reach the minds 
of the mass cf readers at '“ast as well as 
many a fresher and deeper thinker. There 
is nothing very profound nor too original 
here. This book will hardly rival its pre
decessor even in popularity hut it will fill a 
place of its own with those whom the magic 
ol the life of Christ attracted to its author.

will

hat had so large

ere the animals NVe are certain this note,»so happily struck 
are housed. But the birth of the little one by the Montreal Presbytery, will be taken up
would cause as little comment as the birth over the whole church, and that Dr. War

den's name will be unopposed for the Mod- 
eratorship of the first Assembly of the New 
Century. Apart from his special work in 
connection with the Century Fund, he has 
given to the church for many years the ben- 

woman, and a Galilean at that. It was vf no efu of his financial ability, and the resent 
moment at all to them.

of a child in a hotel where we might he stay
ing tor a day or two. Probably ther were 
some there who knew nothing of the birth of 
Jesus, for it was only the child of a peasantI good standing of the funds of the church 

But how closely that event was connected is largely due to his foresight and skill,
with the life of each one in that inn. It his work in connection with the Century

The first four chapters deal, one may say, 
with the supremacy of Je us over all other 

Four or five chapters In the middle
ButV

discuss the teaching of Jesus in various as
pects and wholly as it is given in the Synop 
tic gospels. Several chapters towards the 
close are taken up with the sufferings of 
Jesus and the title of one of these is “ The 
Atonement." The rest of the book is occu-

meant life to them that this little hahe had Fund has placed him easily first among those 
He came from the whom the church ought

highest position it . in her power to give to 
any one of her members.

to honot with thecome into the world.
Father, He will live among men for a gener
ation, then He will return to the Father. 
But in that interval He will offer to unite

Library Table.
A Kentucky Cardinal and Aftermath

their life with His owr ; and when He rises
pied with a variety of topics such as, “Les
ions cf the unrecorded y^trs,” '• The Mes
sianic hope," “The titles of Jesus,” “ The 
order of events,*' “The final issues.” It will 
readily be seen that there is no great unity 
or completeness hut a selection has been 
made out of many topics which might have 
been treated and it may be acknowledged 
that m ny of the questions handled are of 
g eat importance.

Farrars characteristics are by this time 
well known. His style is never open to the 
reproach of baldness but it will not perhaps 
be judged that it is overloaded with orna
ment in this instance. His quotations es
pecially from the poets abound. They are 
not trite but he seems hardly capable of 
stating an idea in his own words when he 
can quote from others. He has not ceased 
to hate “ the ghastly dogma of eternal tor
ments in hell-fire " nor to hold that ‘ the 
claim of priests that they can absolve from 
sin entirely perverts the true meaning of 
Christ’s words.” The parable of the prodi
gal son “ shatters to pieces all the common 
theological conceptions of God the Father 
as a wrathful judge whose flaming counten
ance can only be sof ened by the compassion 
of God the Son” if there be any lurking in 
dark corners of the earth who hug such de
lusions. But our author, let it he added, 
quotes with approval the words of Hooker, 
** We care for no knowledge in the world 
but this, that man hath sinned and God hath 
suffered, that God hath made Himself the 
sin of men, and that men are made the 
righteousness of God."

it will he not carrying back with Him His
life only, but the life of all those who by James Lane Allen; Copp, Clark Com

pany, Toronto; Ottawa, James Ogilvy; Mon
treal, Wm. Drysdale iV Co. This new edition 
of James Lane Allen’s best known work is 
“a thing of beauty," and will certainly give 
ut.told joy to those who may be fortunate 
enough to find themselves possessors of it. 

to the shepherds, as they gathered about His jt ;s unnecessary to speak of the story, which
crib Yet what mighty p jwer has been His! charmed all on its first appearance—charm-
To come among men He had laid aside the ed by its quaintness, its simplicity, and,
power that had been exerted to create the above all, by
world. As He looked about Him, up to- shown therein. But what we do wish to
wards Lebanon, out o the Great Sea and dwell upon is the illustrations which make

the book the most Beautiful gift-book of this 
The story is singularly adapted for 

illustration, and the artist has done his work 
with admirable judgment. The pictures are 
old-fashioned, as they must needs be to il- 
luitrate the story; but it is impossible to give 

planned and erected it all. One wonders any jdea 0f their charm. “Georgiana with
whether he ever regretted having laid aside her little curls and her undersleeves and

hoopy skirt; Adam in his “high gray wool

have put themselves under His keeping. 
They rise with Him, and their life is indis
solubly united to His own, now and eternal
ly-

How weak the little babe must have looked

the intense love for nature

over it, up to the heavens with their myriad 
worlds, mto the fl iwer with its exquisite 
beauty, upon man with his wonderful powers. 
He looked upon His own workmanship. 
His hands had made them. His brain had

it sea-on.

y

His great power during those thirty years.
This is a pleasant bit of history, always hat, fine long-tailed blue cloth coat, with

brass buttons, pink waist-coat, frilled shirt, 
white cravat, and yellow nankeen trousers ’— 
both are perfect, as, indeed, is the whole 
book. The beautiful red and gold cover 
complete the tout ensemble of the book.

fascinating as it falls from the lips of a
mother telling it to her little ones. Is it 
nothing more than a story for Christmas? 
Does that little babe coming into the world 
nineteen hundred years ago mean anything
.o u5 today ? The question should no. east Stud|es of T||1 ,,OR1BA1T or Christ, by 
any gloom over the Christmas festivities. It Rev. George Matheson, I). D. Toronto,
should brighten the meeting of parents and Upper Canada Tract Society; Montreal, Wm.
children, of friend and neighbor. With the Drysdale & Co. In his preface the author
natural joy of loved ones there may be the says : ‘‘The Portrait of Christ is to me the

deeper, the holier joy of having allhe festive . deL^tions (aTfmnishedTy
bond the Unseen Guest, Who again comes, the pour Evangelists). My office is not that
not in weakness as before, but with all pow- Qf a critic; not that of a creator; not that of
er in heaven and earth given into His hands an awarder; but simply that of an interpreter;

I study the picture as it is.” Approaching 
the subject in this attitude and dealing with 
the portrait of the Christ in a loving, rever
ent spirit, our author has furnished a study 
that will prove a solace to many a heart.

AT BETHLEHEM.
To many a child the story of Bethlehem 

will be told over again during the coming 
week. In many a little brain there will be a 
more or less distinct picture of the Babe in 
His strange crib out in the stable among Ogilvy, Ottawa; Drysdale, Montreal; and 

Morang, Toronto, announces in other col
umns an attractive lot of choice holiday 
books.

*The Life of Lives— Dean Farrar. Dodd 
Mead d* Co., N.Y., Publishers. Montreal 
William Drysdale & Co.
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IHIMIMHe nodded «ud webhled on the box In an 
g 8 alarming fashion. Mr. Stuart slacked his| THE W1NSTALLS 1 A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY ïï*a2rJ‘«2&î£.

0P $ by ke|>t up as much speed as he deemed safe.
NEW YORK * rev. Joseph Hamilton. : minm^oîv-”

i All Rlffhta Reasmd. ^dw"™|‘Jr"n^nWilhin * *"
..........................................................................................................................................................I Shaking jerry "into consciousness, Mr,

The moment lerry saw Mr. Stuart he did Stuart descended from the box, and opene* 
quiet down a little. He stood in a degree the carriage door. The ladies heartly thank- 
ol awe of Mr. Stuart, yet liked him very ed him. and invited him into the house, 
much, and would do mure fur him than “No,” he said, “I think not. I drew up 
perhaps any other man in New Yolk. He here that we might not be observed, i must 
was very proud of him, b. ides, as a fcl ow go into the yard and see that all is trhide 
countryman, and when i xhilanted a little right. If y,,u will kindly send out Melhuselal» 
would boast that he had no equal on this he and I will fix everything. Jerry ts no 
continent. good for anyth ng to night I think „ would

Mr. Stuart, being aware of Jerry's fiiendly be better not to worry Mr. "ms.all with the 
feeling for him, hoped he might be able to adventure. ..... .... „ ...
turn it to some good account in this crisis. “Very well, said Miss VN install wc wl 
So he accosted Jerry in a friendly tone, not keep quiet. And we will tell Methuselah si 
seeming aware that anything was amis*. too. But papa will be so sorry, if ^vtr e

“Ah, Jerry," he sain, "I see you have knows, that he could not thank you
come for the young ladies. Ol course you will “Oh, that is all right,’ said Mr. Stuart, 
be careful of them, tor you Know they don’t “And now good night. And don i be dream- r 

like fast driving. I see your horses are in ing about runaway horses and d»unken 
fine fettle as usual. You are a splendid man coachmen." As Miss Winstall went towards
for taking care of horses. But you must the house she gave one glance backward,
hold them in a little, and not go too fast.” He lifted his hat. She turned, and he was

“Shartinly your reverensh," said Jerry, gone. ... a

‘I’ll take good cure of the ladiesh and no Methusaleh soon appeared in the yard, 
mishtake. and with Mr. Stuart*» help unhitched the

As lerry was certainly a little calmer now, horses, and gave them all proper attention.
When told by Mr. Stuart not to say anything 
of this in the house he gave a bow of solemn 

“1 say, Jerry,’’ said he, “I am going your gravity that showed that he had quite taken 
way a little. Would you allow me to ride in the situation.

the box with you ? 1 like to ride on the Jerry had a comfortable room over the
box behind such horses as yours.” coach house, and there Methuselah helped

“Of coursh,” said Jerry, “come up and him to bed. J« y had come back to n semi- 
welcome." conscious condition, and was maud ing a

Mr. Stuart handed the ladies into the little about the Pope. Methuselah, lak*n8 
carriage with a few reassuring words that all no stock in the Po|X*, placed a pitihcr ol 
would turn out well—a point that was doubt- cold water within Jerry s reach, and left him 
ful enough to himself. Then he mounted to his slumbers ...
the box. Meantime the ladies appr aached the

“Now Jerry,” he said. “I have always house, 
admired your driving There is no better “I say,” said Miss Pearce, T want to 
d iver, they say, in New York. Wotl I you laugh. I must laugh. 1 would have done 
give me a lesson to-night ? G ve me the it in the carriage, but was not sure how this 
lines, and tell me just khat to do. “Now," jaunt would end. But we must not give 
he said, reaching for the lines, “some hold ourselves away. Better not give your papa 
them this way—and others this way. Which any chance for questions. Can t you make 
is right ?” some excuse that we may retire ?

Jerry, completely off his guard, allowed “It might be better,’’ said Miss Winstall.
Mr. Stuart to take the lines, and showed him “I have a reason for not exposing Jerry- 
the professional way of holding them. Mr. Meeting Mr. Winstall in the hall Miss 
Stuart was a crack driver himself, but acted Winstall said, “we have had a fine day But 
the novice to perfection. The horses had it was a long day, and I presume Miss Pearce 
been goaded to a dangerous state of excite- is tired. Pray papa, excuse us. Good 
ment by Jerry's wild gesticulations with the night." 
whip before starting, and might easily have
made a break. They were a little calmer her room, and shutting the door, burst into a 
now, and when they felt Mr. Stuart’s firm loni?, unrestrained laugh. „
hand they knew they had found a master, “Oh, what a glorious time we have had, 
and might as well go quietly. Two prob'ems. she said at length, “lo have two such 
however, remained to be solved. Would galMant Irishmen on the box. Who is there 
Jerry permit Mr. Stuart to keep the lines all in this big city of yours that can keep two 
the way ? And could Jerry be petsuaded to such coachmen as we can ? And do you 
relinquish that dangerous whip? remember Jerry’s speech, and the audience

“Now,” said Mr. Stuart, “wouldn’t it be he had? The transition from the inside 
well to take the wider streets to night ? It performance to the outside one nearly nckled 
is a little farther around, hut we can go me to death. Oh, the Irish are a versatile 
quicker.” Mr. Stuart believed they might race, ami no mistake.
need the very widest streets in the city if “But what was Jerry talking ahmit, do you 
Jerry got the lints. As Jerry stupidly as- know ?” asked Mus Winstall. ‘ I could not 
sented, Mr. Stuart turned the horses into distinguish a ord he said.
Vincent street, then through Regent street, “Oh well, but I could, said Miss Pearce, 
and thence through the Park. In these “I heard it all before, and done very much 
wild thoroughfares he let the horses out in the same way. Jerry was making a lovai 
The point now was to get home before Jerry s|>eech and he gave all the usual points tnat 
would want the lines hack. But a new dan- a Belfast Orangeman give* when he is in a 
ger threatened. Jerry began to get sleepy, similiar condition, thd yota hear bo

76*

CHAPTER VIII. (Continued)

While Mr. Stuart gave that example of 
king of the (1 >lden Rule hethe practical wot

careful to say that he did not commit 
himself to- very detail of management in 
that factoiy as necessarily the lust. We 
might ixptct imper ection in details. What 
he contended for was the prim iple ol mutual 
love. Imbued with ihat principle, we would 
l»e likely to discover the methods of working 
it out. He cone u led by citing the 
supreme example of Him who was rich, yet 
became poor that we through his poveity 
might be rich

Then followed a hymn and a prayer, and 
Mr. Stuart thenthe meeting was over.

xed freely with the pe >ple, cordially greet- 
one ; and it did not take him longing every

to work his way down to the door where our 
two friends had found a sea». Finding that 
they expected the cairiage to meet them, he 
walked out with them to see them on their ‘

There was a carriage a little way off, sur
rounded by a knot of people to whom the 
driver seemed to be addressing some kind of 
harranguc. Drawing nearer, our friends 
found it to be the carriage they were looking 
lor, hut the coachman’s condition seemed 
hardly in keeping with the fui ction of driv
ing two young ladies home from a prayer 
meeting. His hat was stuck on the back of 
his head ; he was wildly excited : he was ges
ticulating fiercely with his whi > ; and he 
making a speech to the byaar ders in tones 

loud but mostly incoherent. In a

Mr. Stuart thought he might go a point 
farther.

very
word, Jerry McCoy was very drunk.

It may he explained here that Jerry 
an importation from the Green Isle—in fact 
had come from Belfast, Miss Pearce's own 
city. He had been coachman for Mr. Win- 
stall for the past four years. There was no 
more faithful or careful coachman in N« w 
York than Jerry when he was sober, 
took splendid care of his horses too, and 
they came to know Jerry’s ways so well that 
they made it a point to be on their best be
havior when Jerry’s grip of the lines showed 
them he was not quite himself. The conse
quence was that Jerry so far had no serious 
accident, though quite often came rear it.

On a few occasions, when there seemed to 
be an unusually narrow escape, Mr Winstall 
would have discharged him, but then Jerry 
would be so penitent, that on promising a 
radical reformation, Mr. Winstall would give 
him another chance. When certain friends 
protested that it was dangerous to keep such 
a man, Mr. Winstall would say that Jerry 
drunk was bettei than most men sober. It 
was a long time now since Jerry had made a 
break, and the Winstall family had indu'ged 
the hope that he had done with liquor fur-

He

Miss Pearce followed Miss Winstall into

Miss Winstall, therefore, took in the situa
tion at once. She appealed to Mr, S.uart 
as to what was best to be done. “We might 
take the cars," she said, “but if we leave 
Jeriy to bring home the carriage he will 
surely have a smash ”

“Let us see first,” said Mr. Stuart, “If we 
cannot quiet him down a little. He won’t 
keep up thi* racket very long, I should 
hope."

L_ _iü__
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mention of Derry, Aughiim end the Boyne ? always be given. Then again, no side hghts 
Did you get no hint of the glorious, pious, should be permitted in the room.—Hamer’s 
and immortal memory ? Did you not hear Bazar. 1
the Po|>e consigned to very warm quarters ?
Oh, it was too funny. I really thought I was 
in Belfast. To think I should conic to New .
York to hear all this. For Mr. Stuart to be “E.sie dear, will you take care of baby for 
preaching good will and love to everybody, ?n hour? I would like to finish these button-
■and the next minute for Jerry to be cursing holes before dark. ’
the Pope was too comical altogether.” And “Why, mother. I'm sorry, but I must go 
Miss Pearce relieved herself by another long 10 the Reading Club at the church. li*s so 
spell uf merriment. useful and benevolent, you know."’

‘ Now," she said at length, “I shall not So fair Elsie trips off to read to a dozen 
-encroach farther on your quiet slumbers. Poor children, who would have been just as 
Good night. I am sure that man Jerry will we** attended to by Miss Lawrence or Mrs. 
haunt my dreams,’’ She had no idea that Warner, or any of the other half dozen ladies 
possibly her friend might be haunted by wh° were there, while her tired mother rocks 
visions of the other coachman Whether she the ha by to sleep, and works a score of
rea'ly was so has not been revealed. button-holes by the wearing gas light.

1 he evening's adventure had raised a more Was it inclination that blinded Elsie’s 
serious thought in the mind of Miss Winstall, judgment, or selfishness, or thoughtlessness? 
which prevented her responding heartily to When we meet a distasteful duty, how often 
her friend’s mirth She had been asking her- does temptation assume the form of a lighter 
self if fhe had ever made any serious effort or *es* irksome task with which to drug our 
for poor Jerry’s reformation. She had to conscience and make us satisfied with 
confess that she had made no such effort. selves? We need to pray the old deacon’s 
And had she not been repining that she prayer : “Cord, give us grace to know thy 
could find no worthy mission in life ? Was Wl,,« aud 8ril 10 do it !”
there not here a mission at her very door --------------------- — .
that no one could perform so well as she, 
and she had neglected it ? This idea had
struck her very quickly on seeing Jem’s con- * wi*h you a Merry Christmas, my dears j 
dition, and accounted for her ready con- sirTihe.OIM|of <111 the y™n’ 

currence in the idea of keeping the matter Merrily le?you* frôbd^îrip.P’ 
secret. If her father knew the facts might May your souls be ever as pure and gay
he not at once discharge Jerry, and so g ve As snowflakes that fa'll from heaven today, 
her no chance of aiding him ? Besides, A,Vjthe da>’!* of ,he ypar as they glide along 
when Jerry would find that Miss Winstall Merrily echo your Christmas song, 
was shie'ding him, that would surely give I wish you a thankful Christmas, my dears !
her an advantage in any effort she might The lhankfulest one of all the years; The dog ran around in a circle two or
■neke- ”yirmSkTul!'o,^r,Jllf„r\^™‘m*|S';hin’,î three times and then put his nose to the

1 hese were the thoughts that occupied When you take your gift from ihe'chriîmiaTtree Rmund and started into the woods. The
.her in the quiet of her own room. What May you thank the Lord, whatever it be. man who owned the dog followed with the
she could do she did not see at present, but A thankful heart will bring you, my dears, baby’s father, and pretty soon they came
the duty of making rome earnest effort was The mcrricsl Christmas of all the years. back with the baby. The dog had found it
very clear. And the lesson of the evening-at the foot of a tree curled up fast asleep.
came back to her with renewed force. Was y. Pe*«nn The dog was hugged and petted almost as
not here an opportunity of putting the Golden * much as the child; he seemed to know he
Rule into practice ? Ah, she must be not *ve °?en here and wondered, had done something very smart, and for a
only a hearer of the word, but a doer. With Whatever the reason may be, long time afterward he would come every
» prayer for guidance and strength she re- klLmmame *° h"' <W lo see the child and would play with it 
signed herself to sleep. for an hour or so and then trot off to his own

Today when my very best doll tore her frock home.
I punished that child severely,

And locked her up in a cold, dark room,
Till she should re|>ent sincerely.

But after I'd turned the key in the lock 
^ I felt so unhappy, and sorry and sad,

That I just had to bring her right 
For I loved her though

Then it came to me all in a minute 
As I rocked with my doll on my knee,

That mamma is only a great big girl 
And her very best dolly is me.

Loyal to his Mother.
The late I)r. John Hall told ofwoman who had sent her boy to school *and 

college When he was to graduate he wroie 
to his mother to come, but she sent back 
word that she could not, uecause her only 
skirt had already been turned once. She 
was so shabby she was afraid he would be 
ashamed of her.

He wrote back that he didn’t

Near and Far Off Duties.

care any
thing about how she came. He met her at 
Ihe station and took her to a nice place to 
stay. The day arrived for his graduation, 
and he came down the broad aisle with that 
|Hjor mother, dressed very shabbily, and put 
her into one of the best seats in the house.

To he- great surprise he was the valedic
torian of his class, and carried everything 
before him ; he won a prize, and when it 
wax given him he went down before the 
whole audience and kissed his mother, and 
said : “Here, mother, is the prize. It is 
yours ; 1 would not have had it if it had not 
been for you."—Christian Standard.

A Good Dog.
A little child was once lost in the woods. 

Its parents and friends had huuted every
where, but could not find it. At least some 

thought of a great dug that belonged to 
a man a few miles away

They had sent for him, and he came at 
once with his dog. He asked for a stocking 
that the baby had worn; then he took the 
dog to the place where the baby had last 
been seen, let him smell the stocking and 
told him to “seek."

A Merry Chriatma'.

The Christ ma» Table.
1 he mahogany table at which places for 

ten were laid was round and bare, highly 
polished of course, so that it shone like the 
crystal and silver with which it was set. It 
had no cloth and the side lights in the 
were turned down, so that all the shine and 
lustre in the apartments were concentrated 
on it. The drop light from the chandelier 
was brought low, so that it was only a little 
above the tops of the candles. This 
shaded with red. The candles also had red 
shades, and each shade was decorated with 
a bunch of red holly berries with their 
leaves. A wreath of red holly was placed 
in the centre of the table. Bunches of red for.
holly were scattered about the table, one in Entertain only within your means,
each napkin, too. The bonbons were red Keep your Christmas nerve and muscle THE BLACK DOUGLAS, Cloth $1.51 ; Paper ?5c,
and shaped like the holly berry. I doubt and heart and hope and cheer, first, for your 
whether half the charm could have been lent own home, your own fireside, your dearest, 
to such a table had a cloth been laid. The closest, your sweetest ; and then for the SCOTTISH FOLK LORE» 
white linen would necessarily have been a homeless, the fireless, the unloved, the “un-
distraction. In this instance the appoint- deared” : and be true, true, true to the last
ments were so exquisite, and the effect so Christmas card that goes to your post office,
lovely, that one forgave the innovation. A or to the last “Merry Christmas” that crosses
long, narrow table, one seating twenty per- your lips.
sons, would have to be carefully studied We are a generous people, and a happy
before the cloth was omitted, and the table, people, and a Christian people, and we keep rCADTC U MAD A MU t ra 1 u
before all else, would have to be like this our festival with sincerity, honor, intelligence UCUKlIfc n. MvKAIMl ft Ul. Ltd.
one—of mahogany and highly polished, so and good sense, if we would keep it alive
that the suggestion of light and glitter could wd “in his name.”—Eliiabeth Stuart Phelps.

CROCKETT'S
LATEST
BOOK

The Stlcklt 
Minister’s 
Wooing.

bad.'"’she was so

CLOTH $1.50 
PAPER 75 cents.

At Christmas Time.
Buy no more than you can afford.
Give no gift where you do not delight to. 
Shop no more than you have the strength

Also this famous Author’s

By Rev. Duncan Anderson, M. A, 
Cloth $1.50 ; Paper 50 cents. 
At all Booksellers; or post paid 
from the publishers

99 Wellington »tr«et, w.. Teroeto.
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oxv, and he is heller able to work, physic- 
han forty per cent of the lahorirg men of

764
The Rev. Î. A. McGillivray, of Newmarket, 

will conduct the anniversary services in the 
Coldwater church on the last Sunday in Decem-

At Barrie presbytery the induction of Rev, J. 
Fraser Smith, at Bradford, was fixed for the Jjth 
inst., and Rev.J. K. Henry accep 
from Tamworth and Camden, in thi 
ol Kingston.

Rev. J. Little, Chatsworth, and Rev. Dr. 
Somerville, Owen Sound, have been exchanging 
pulpits. Dr. Somerville's visit to Chatsworth 
was in connection with the Century Fund, and 
the result was eminently satisfactory. Mr, 
Little's congregation last fall raised the sum of 
$1400 to pay off a mortage on the church pro
perty.

The Young 
the Presbyteri

Several items for this department were receiv- .. \{ Home 
ed too late for last week's paper. object of

The Flesherton Sabbath School, under the Society in a practical manner to the young 
superintendanee and instruction of the pastor, women of the congregation, as well as publicly 
and the choir leader, Mr. T. J. Sheppard, are to explain the reason for its having changed 

iring forlhelr anniversary enteitainment on from the Couchiching Mission Band to what will 
evening. be known in the future as the Young Woman's

The regular quarterly Communion n> held Mi,.ionary Swirly. The President,.Mis, R.
in the plesliorlon and nssoeialrd congregation, *»«s -poke for n few mutate, to the young 
on Sabbath last, the pastor olliviating through- F*"’Ple -king them to hand inI thcir names and 
out. Ret. Peter Fleming, of Maxwell, preached '»k« a prm Heal interest in this movement-not 

•Hate sermon, at tho preparatory service» ""'P *« Join Ihemaelve,, but to brmg other, in

Ministers and Churches. iLl.
The date for the induction of the Rev. A. B. 

Winchester lias not yet been fixed, but it is ex- 
•ted that word will be received during the com- 

ek, and tin* date w ill be at 
It is not at all likely that Mr. Winchester 

will be able to reach Toronto before the end of 
the second week ill January, and his induction 
will be fixed for some date, as early after that as 
possible.

The next 
Toronto wil 
New Year,

ber.
Our Toronto Letter.

igregation |„g
has a s|«ecial service each Sunday evening dur- vj. 
ing tin* month of December. X series ot sub- 
ieits was seletlcd by the minister, Rev. W. V». 
Wallace, and at the 1 lose of the even in 
the half-hour service of the Christian 
Sot iety goes 
in the body 
vr meeting service.

The set vices in Knox church, Toronto, were 
co,a "hided last Sunday by the Rev. Waller Reid, 
li. D., Weston. Though Mr. Reid has resigned 
Ills i barge he is a vigorous prêt

able to lake charge ol a congi 
where there is not too long a drive, and loo great 
exposure to the severe weather, lit*is a preach
er of 11 ore than ordinary ability and acceptant 
and suin ’ of the con 
to make up their
much wo 1 se than invite Mr. Reid to ta I 
for a couple of years. There are other g 

ichors with some grey hairs, without charge, 
would also like to sugge .t to 

congregations wishing good preaching.

The Bloor Street Presbyterian con ted the call 
e Presbytery

once annouuc-

g sei vice 
Fndeaxor 
It is heldwill unit interrupt ion. 

of the church, and is the usual pray-
regular meeting of the Presbytery of 
I by held on the Thursday alter the 
instead ol on Tuesday, as usual.

Woman's Missionary Society of 
an church, held a most enjoyable 

the Orillia Packet. The 
was to introduce the new

Northern Ontario.«cher yet and 
egation e”, says 

the social

igregations that find it h 
nils whom to call, might do

rg«' FJ!?* 
ood <• hr,'‘l

'sc liâmes we

\pro|*o*» of this mat’er of pulling ministers in 
connei lion with congregations that wish pastors, 
we » ce 11 it the Presbytery of New York I 
tablishcd a bureau of supply somewhat similar to 
that mentioned in Tin. Dominion Pki.siivh.rixn 
once or twIi i last summer. Tills undertakes to 

ministers who are called 
ho may he off on vacation, 

farther, however, and under- 
sters without charge and con*

appropr . 
on Friday.
. A handsome portrait of the late Rev. James 
Cameron has been placed in the vestry 
ol the church, Chatsworth. Mr. Cameron 
was the first minister of the congregation, to 
whom he ministered for nearly a quarter of a 
century, and by whom he was greatly beloved. 
His remains lie in the churchyard near by, and 
“be being dead yet speaketh."

x

K /Western Ontario.
Rev. W. C. Clark, Bramnton, 

ing at Roikwood on the “ Unio
Fuller references will lie made next week to 

the re-opening of the renovated and beautiful 
Church, Galt.

has been lectur-supply I lie pulpits ot 
away for a day, or x\

g regain'
Some simple scheme

n Jack."

Z
is with

At the meeting ol Chatham Presbytery the 
Rev. A. H. Drumm was received by certifi 
from Bruce Presbytery.

ant pulpits in communication, 
e like this would be much 

any cumbersome system that Presby
teries will certainly refuse to carry out. For af
ter all the Presbytery is not likely to pay much 
heed to regulations passed by the Assembly, if 
tlusc are not in line xxitli its oxxn desires.

The elder, and their wivesofChalmcrs church,
Flesherton, were a fvxv evenings ago very plea
santly entertained at the manse by the pastor.
Rev. !.. VV. Thom anti his sister, Mrs. Watt. Miss Craig, of Toronto, has been appointed 
In the con -se of the evening a very interesting by the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of 
meeting of session was held at which much per- the Presbyterian church, to succeed the la 
taining to the spiritual welfare of the congrega- Mrs. Jeffrey, as secretary for Indian Missions, 
tion tame under consideration, and a large A |akin4, subject and one well presented is 
amount of church business was transacted. Rev. Dr. Robert Johnson's lecture on “Heroes

As a result of Rev. J. G. Shearer's visit to of Scotland in Church and State." The minister 
Flesherton a branch of the Lord's Day Alliance of St. Andrew's church, London, is strong both 
has been formed with a membership ol" thirty, the in the pulpit and on the platform, 
officers being Win. Henderson, president ; J. F.
Van Dusen, vice-pres., and T. J. She 
Sec. Trcas. At a meeting held in Ch 
church on the evening of the Ji>th ult. the Consti
tution of the Alliance xvas regularly adopted, and 
Messrs. Jas. F'elstcad, Chas. Stewart and Geo.
Wilson were 
izing work a

belter than

Anniversary services are now in order. That 
ol I owan Avenue congregation was held last 
Sabbath. The Rev. Dr. Milligan was the preach- 

. Alex McMillan innlid Rex 
the Rev. John Neil in the

er m the morn in 
the afternoon, 
evening. The 
the pastorate of Mi 
sented

I
gregation is prospering under 
r. Clark, ami the report pro- 

this year w ill he better Ilian that for any 
ar. South Parkdale, and indeed, the 
at section of the city, is filling up 

is a beautiful and healthy location, 
to find out that

«ays The many 
, will be pleased l

The Hamilton Times s 
of Rev. Dr. Geo. Booth
that he received and accepted the call to the Se
cond Presbyterian church at Johnstown, Penn
sylvania, which is a progressive city of 

, 40,000 population.
appoint.1,! a votnnt'Hee to do organ- In McNeh street church, Hamilton, Rev. j. 

u s i pi s. Goforth told of two natives who were votaries of
The Ladie s Aid Society of the Fleshertoi opjum, hut clever men. These were converted 

congregation held thoir la-t regular meeting for alul cllre(, „f ,|lc opj„n, habit, and for three year,
the current year on Wednesday of last week. they assisted him in his work until the trouble
The secretary-treasurer s report was very satis- broke oot g„ china. All that is necessary to civ-
tat lory, showing that the tirantes were in a i|jzc China, he said, is the Christian religion,
good condition i that .,6 member, were on the There are qnite a number of converts in China,
roll ; amongst whom the greatest harmony pre- and |||e pro,p,vls were becoming very bright

site work bad been :ust before the Boxer movement, 
the conclusion of

pp.iril,
previous ye 
whole of III 
rapidly. It 
and tlie citizens arc

r
beginning 
« farther from the centre of 

of civilization limn is the Annex. The churches 
ing by the popularity 
iple are being benefit! 
v liing in all the

Parkdale it i cully no

are bvncfilti 
and the peo 
i client prea

of this section, 
ed by the ex- 

pulpits of that sub-

Special services are being conducted in the 
Norval and Vnion charge under the ministry of 
Rev. XV. M. McKay. The pastor is being
si sled by the neighboring ministers, and the vailed, and by whom aggre
meetings arc being well attended. In all prob- done during the year. At
ability other services will he started when these general business the present officers, Mrs. James
close. There are some fine young ministers in nyvr, President; Mrs. A. S. Van Dusen, vice- Eastern Ontario,
that section, and this may be the means of draw- pres., and Mrs. Joseph Blackburn, sec.-trees., ,

them inti' a united campaign lor Christ. It werc re-elected for 1901 and were given a hearty Rev- J- . M**heso"' Summerstown,
source of great sorrow to all of them that vote ot thanks tor their efficient services during preaching in Knox churi h, Cornwall,
young minister ol Hornby, Mr. Tough, is the year. The Society has proven itself a valu- Rev. A. Givan, Williamstown. occupied the

laid aside, and w ill not likely enter his pulpit for a|,|e auxiliary in carrying on the work of the pulpit of Knox church, Vankleek Hill, last Sab-
some months, as Tin; Dominion Prksbvteri.xn church. bath,
noticed last xveek.

r*
vailed

cneral business t_. 
er, President ; 

pres., and 
were re-elected for has been

of the XV. F. M. S.. 
announced for the last 
John's church, Brock-

The anniversary ol the induction of Rev. Jas. The annual meetin 
Cuvai preparations arc living made for a so- Buchanan to the pastorate of the Dundalk and Brockville Presbyterial, is

vailed l ami va I, to he given in the Massey Hall, X’entry congregations was fittingly celebrated Monday in February in St.
spices ol the public schools of lor- on Sunday and Monday the 2nd and 3rd inst. ville.

suppose it is all right; but it does The Sabbath services, largely attended, were Rev. J. A. Sinclair, recently returned from the 
that altogether too much ol the time ably taken by Rev. Prof. Connery, ol Toronto, Klondyke, is in great demand as a lecturer on

that might he given to real education is taken up an 0|j friend of the pastor. A lea meeting was that far-away region. He is to speak at Perth
in the preparation for some nonsense that has no held on Monday evening which was a decided shortly.

...... Ke 1 y asjs;sihr“*1 p*,es,in-"
Already the several charitable institutions are addiesses were given by Revs. Thom, of Flesh- „ .. . „ . ., .. „ . .

putting in their plea for a contribution. The erton, Matheson, of Pnceville, Little, of Corbel- Rcv.C. H. Coo*», smiths rails, bas been
poor are fed and coddled till it is thought to he a ton, Hill, (Anglican) and Campbell, (Methodist), Pr?ach'"£ in First Presbyterian church, Brock-
good tiling to in;,kg poverty as widely known as Dundalk, and Hr. A. M. C„l>s„„, elder, Fleslter. 1 he Recorder says : The sei mon was an
possible. XVv heard of one case recently where ton, who when a lad played on the same street able effort an mut appreua e y ongre-
a certain beggar, not in rags, hut in a Prince as did Jas, Buchanan in old Paisley City. Scot- gallon.
Albert coat, coolly asked a victim who had been land. “ The addresses were," says the Herald, The mission fields in Brockville Presbytery are
in the habit of giving him one dollar a year, to “excellent and showed the high estimation in reported in a prosperous condition; and the Cen-
just make his subscription for this a forty-year which the talented pastor of Krskine church is tury F'und canvass is practically completed, more *
payment, as there would he increased expends- held. The Rev. Mr. Buchanan filled the chair than $41,000 haying been subscribed by the
ture. When a man gets to that stage it is lime in his usual genial manner." The proceeds twenty congregations and two missions of the
to turn him into some honest railing. That man were $75.00. Presbytery.

under the 
onto. XX"e 
seem to us

L ____________ ^—1A.
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Rev. Dr. Campbell, formerly pastor of the Er- An eftort is being 
•kine Presbyteri.i, church, h», given up the ed- M|||em,„i of a pastor 
■torship of the Kemptville Advance. . .. - ..

made to secure the early 
at Sawyerville.

A Conference on French work will be held at 
next quarterly meeting of Quebec Presbytery. 

The missionnry at Grand Mere, Presbytery of 
letter, was recently presented with a valuable

Rev. J. W. H. Milne, pastor of the Glebe 
Presbyterian church, is at present giving a series 
of Sunday evening sermons on Bunyan's Pil
grim's Progress.

The session of St. Paul’s church made no mis
take in securing the presence of Rev. Prof. Ross,
D. D., for their anniversary services last Sun
day. His subject in the morning 
Bearing," and in the evening he preached from 
the text, “Ye have not chosen me, but 1 have 
chosen you." In both cases the presentation of 
the Gospel message was able, earnest and effec- Presby 
tive. The anniversary social on Monday 
ing was presided over by Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 
who made an admirable chairman. There was 
a large attendance and a very enjoyable pro
gramme was rendered. It consisted of good At the last meeting of the Presbytery, 
music, readings and addresses by Rev. Dr. J. M. Whitelaw, minister at Kinnear'
Wardrope, the first pastor of the congregation, stated that his name was being associated,
and Rev. A. S. Ross, of Westboro. the public press, xvith a certain letter sent by him

special meeting of Ottawa Presbytery on lo Dr- Warden, (which should have contained 
Tuesday, (Rev. Mr. Milne, Moderator pro tern) hundred dollars, but which on reaching Dr. OXFORD BIBLES
the call from Erskinc church to Rev. A. E. Mitch- Warden conU.ncd no money at all), in such a
ell, Almonte, was sustained; the Moderator of wa>' as to effect his reputation and usefulness,
session, Rev. D. M. Ramsay, was thanked for and '«quested the Presbytery
his action in the matter; and the call- which was Jud,nal investigation ol the mat
numerously signed and quite unanimous was was granted. A commission of Presbytery was
ordered to be forwarded to Mr. Mitchell, through »PP°mted for this matter, consisting of Revs,
the Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew. Pro- Dr« Kellock, A. Stevenson, E. Macqueen and A.
visional arrangements were made for Mr. Mitch- Love, and Mr. P. Johnston, Quebec, elder, to 
ell's induction should he accept. The people ol roPl,rl to ,hc Presbytery on the 15th January 
Erskme look for an acceptance; and from all the nfx1, 
kind things said in Presbytery of Mr. Mitchell, 
we should say the congregation will be fortunate 
in securing him as pastor. It should be added 
that Mr. Mitchell has not preached for a call; he 

heard in Erskine church about three years 
an anniversary occasion, and hence the 
invitation to the

Quebec, v 
fur coat by his frien he mission.

MAKE THE BEST

which

igements have been made for 
Mr. Louis Abram, licientiate ...... « ,Kn

St. Valier French field,

1 the ordina- 
licientiate with a view

Presents.appoint n
will take place in the French church, Que

bec, on 2vnd January, Rev. D. Tait to preside, 
eport presented at last meeting of Quebec 
Ktery, anent the Century Fund, indicated 

the amount subscribed as about $20,000, over 
$8,000 of which is for the common hind ; and 
that the canvass is still in progress in several 
congregations.

was “Cross

A r

the Rev 
s Mill Rook buyers and Rook lovers are invited to 

jn visit our store and examine our splendid stock. 
This stock comprises single volumes and small 
sets from $2.50 to $25.

ter.^His request BOOKS OF PRAISE,
a complete assortment in all styles of 
binding and at all prices.

Choice editions of the standard authors richly 
and substantially bound. Children's «.joks in 
endless variety.

Books for Young People.
Winnipeg and West.

The next meeting ol Brandon Presbytery- 
held at Brandon on Tuesday, 5th March.

Rev. R. A. Finlayson has tendered his resig
nation of the pastorate of Bre.idalbane congre
gation.

Mr. D. Carswell was appointed Moderator of 
the Douglas and 
vacancy and Mr. E. A. Henry of the Chats and 
Humesville session.

Miss Edith J. Millar, the well known ami [ 
ular contraltist and soloist, lias been appoii 
leading singer in the choir ol Westminster cliurcn. 
The congregation is to be congr 

he services of Miss Milla

will

present

be held at Brandon

pastorate.

sand girlsAll the best ami brightest Rooks for hoy 
Drysdiile's counters are heaped with them.

Our Darlings fl.oo. Childrens Friends .Vie. Roy- 
Own Annual Sl.TV. Girl* Own Animal •1.7'i. Sunday 
nt Home *|.7S Chatterbox •! no. Grimm's and An 
der-'-n's Fairy Tales. Santa Claus Story Hooks, 

pop- Rrowido Rooks, and oilier favorites at lowest prices.
.1 Also, at the most iiopu'nrof prices. Painting. Draw- 

n I lug and Autograph Books.

1 was app 
CrawfordMontreal.

The call from St. Hyacinthe to Rev. 
dean has been sustained.

session during the
S. Ron*

Rev. P. H. Hutchison, B. D. Huntingdon, 
was elected Moderator ol Montreal Presbytery 

Rev. D. J. Graham has been appointed to 
“The Annex," and it is hoped that under his 
care the new cause will greatly prosper.

Rev. D. Aniaron, Revs. S. J. Taylor, G. C. 
Heine, Dr. Cousserat and Principal MacVicar 
took part in the solemn proceedings. After a 
hymn by the school the meeting was dismissed 
with the benediction by the Rev. Mr. Brandt.

Recent Standard Books.
K IKK THINKS Or GRACE, by Rev, Prof.
Kirkpatrick, of Mandolin College.............

TURKS OF THK PORTRAIT OK CHRIST 
... by Rev. Oeorgn Mat heeon, H.I). 2 vok in

At the meeting of Brandon Presbytery Rev. J. In x. Kt.o". Kvh volume wiiarat«‘ 1Ferry mfewd Ihe prworKte rf Chaler and UFR^lT HKXitV, l.ljl MSjjl!VK ,
Humesville; and Rev. h. Mason that of Douglas wiN'soMK WOMANHOOD. Familiar talks on 

e «« n n . and Crauford. The Presbytery appointed Mr. Life and Conduct by Margaret K. HangxterThe induction of Rev. h. H. Brandi a. pneci- Mr. Kirk lo dec'are I he former pulpit vacant, and PHILiisill'HV ,iK THK cllWr IAN llVl.1-
pal and paster of the Pomte «"«Tremble, Mr. Finlaytam « to di-charge asumlur duty a,
schools took p aw on the 7,’ nst The Moder- connection with the latter charge. * T"MÜ2" ’ . I!'!
ntor of Freabyterv, Rev. &. Duclos, B. A., n . . ,
who presided, preached the sermon in French, Thc Pretbytonan church at Suthwyn r 
taking for his text the words, “thc glory of a formerly opened, the services being conducted
young man is his strength. by Revs. J. Harvey, H. II. Hargrave, pastor, TOMMX

Rev Dr Robert Campbell in the Montreal ««• Or. ftyce. Al three o clock a service TIIK VOICK OF THF. PBOPI.K, by Klim
I- ...... . P - 1 ,h - Montreal was conducted by Rev. C. B. Pitblado, assisted Glasgow-, 12m<> doth...............................
Presbytery, moved a résolut,on accept,ng the b Rev, A. Matheson, of Fernton. In the eve,,- TIIK OKXTLKMAS Fit,ill INDIANA, by
r..„gnat,on ol the Rev. Dr. Putter,on, of St. An- jn> Rcv. Mr. M.theson preached an abprnpriale . xVI^VtkOrkIaiT 'bvNtrsFr„™t
?hrh1'h ~ o„ , K, ,C I'rrsby rrys sense of M*„on from K.odus «a! ,4. ' * A '^ffa^hnïElm ivo!^IMlSTmto™”? 2
the high personal qualities of gentleness and de- ....... ... , v. . „ . . KBK.N lloLHKN. by Irving Iku-hvllcr. lftuo,votion whuh endeared Dr. Patterson to the The Presbyterian church of Vi.den has keen viotli ...............................................................
flock which he served for over forty years. changed from w hat Dr. Robertson publicly styles ELEANOR, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward. I81110
.... , „ . „ _ / _ _ as a “bam," into a handsome white brick edifice. «..üMJLl.vt «v1i 1........ 1
In Montreal Presbytery Rev. Prof. Ross D. The “barn" door, have been removed, and in 1 H fc^'Sh' . !

D., gave the report of the Home Mission tom- their place is an ornamental window. The front THK M.XHTKlt t'Httl-STlAX, by Marie tor-
. The vartmm fields are m good condition ,nlr„„ce is now through an artistically designed „c ,.„„dl,v

and are fully supphed for the wmlrr months. The corncr l0„.,r. A veiling of British Columbia ™b, t hLS t ïtirrl.'k Uîio“!oth ' 
debt of nine hundred dollars on the church pro- cedar, the walls beautifully tinted, wood work ALII K al , >1.1, VIM KNNKS. liy Maurice
perty at Verdun has been pa,d by an anonymous grai„ed. and the circular seals, make an audi- ... Thon; pm,., lftigelalh. III,,.,rate,I ....
fnend.whoha, recetvcd th, cord.al thank, of toum which few, if any, equal, outside the city 1,1 ü,ldo1hUlu,tm'i y * 1
the Presbytery. of Winnipeg. Sunday morning the Methodist . ............................... .

congregation worshipped with the Presbyterians, • Novelties in Calendars and Cards New de-
their pastor assisting in the devotional exercises "itfns, embracing every subject of interest-
Rev. Mr. Dickey preached both morning and Literature, Sporting, Poetical, Floraland Animal, 
evening. The social on Monday evening was a Fine Leather Goods in great variety, and a 
great success. choice stock of Stationery in various makes and

qualities.

ratulatcd
curing the services of Miss Millar, who only re- „.j| 

tly returned to Canada alter a prolonged ab- 
e in New York. 8

Recent Popular Books.
AXRUKIZKL, by J. M. Barrie. 12mo

8 I

The new Westminster church building, on At
water Avenue, was formally dedicated last Sun
day. The Rev. Dr. MacV'icar preached in the 

iming, the Rev. Dr. A. B. Mac Kay in the af
ternoon, and the Rev. A. J. Mowatt in the even
ing. All the services were well attended and 
the collection large. This church was organiz
ed on April 20th, 1892, at the corner of St. James A subscriber «it Port Robinson writes regret- 
and Cathedral streets, in an upper room. Early fully about the lack ol service there during the
in 1893 alter the present site had been secured, fall months. There was no worship in the Pres-
a temporary building was erected, and opened byterian church during November; 
on the first Sunday in May of that year, xvith a may be said of the English church, 
membership ol 72. In the course of time a more son of the
suitable place of xvorship was required, and thc ly engaged 1
present place was built; which is in every sense and as it is 1
a fine edifice. The Rcv. M. Stewart Oxley, who 

• ministers there, may be well congratulated 
the success which iollowcd his earnest labors in 
Ibis field.

WILLIAM DRY8DALE & C0„and the same 
At this sea- PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

STATIONERS, and IMPORTERS.

Drvsdale Post-office,

2365 St. Catherine St.

year most of the men—xvho arc large- 
d on boats and dredges—come home; 

, nlikely they have many opportuni
ties of attenc.ng service during thc summer, it 

on seems a pity that the churches should be closed 
on their return. Perhaps t 
ol things may be remedied

his undesirable state 
another season. MONTREAL.

1
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From W. j. Ütgé and Co., Toronto.
Springtown ON THE Pikk, by John Uri 

Lloyd. This story was selected as the Bookman 
serial for 1900, so that it goes without saying 
that the book is well written. But it is more 
than that ; it is a distinctly strong book. The 
scene is laid in Kentucky, and the action begins- 
at the time of the War of Secession, when the 
hero is a ragged, little urchin trudging along the 
dusty pike, and continues until the boy is well 
into manhood and has become a professor of 
chemistry in an Ohio university. The 
fresh and vigorous, full of fire and dramatic- 
situations ; while the weird negro superstitions 
ofCupe, the son of an African king, forms the 
centre point of the story, for this old 
written in the ashes of the fire all the events 
which come to pass in the lives of the chief actors. 
His belief in his own powers of divination, and 
the way in which his prophecies are fulfilled, 
compel attention. The book is full of negro 
dialect and negro superstition, and in that way 
is a study. Ottawa ; James Ogilvy.

Notes on Books. From Upper Canada Tract Society, Toronto.
Brownie, by Amy LeFruvre. Miss LcFeuvre 

is well known from her “Probable Sons," which 
is such a popular book for children. This new 

, book should be quite as widely read, for it is a 
dear little story. Brownie and Buffle are the 
children of a young widow who earns her liveli-

COMTNUEU FROM PAGE 755.

From Fleming Revell Co., Toronto.
by her pen.

sweet, imaginative child, and the story of her 
fancies and her adventures with her brother is

The little heroine is a veryChina's Only Hope : An appeal by Chang 
Chill Tung, translated by Rev. S. I Woodridge. 
This is a small well printed hook, said to In* the 
most remarkable and influential publication that 
has appeared in China for (mo years. It is said 
to have been the prime cause of the Emperor's 
reform movements, which resulted in the ctmft 
dflat and culminated in the present uprising. 
One cannot read the book w ithout feeling that in 
China there is a powerful party in favor of pro
gress, and it is this party that ought to lie put 
in power at the present time. Chang Chili Tung 
is a master of literary style, and anyone who is 
interested in China and begins to read “China s 
Only Hope" cannot stop until he reaches the 
end. Montreal ; Win. Drysdale <1<-" Company.

book ischarmingly written. Throughout the book there 
is a strain of religious thought which without be
ing oppressive will be helpful to the little 
The cover is very dainty, and several illustrations 
add to the pleasure that children will take in this 
attractive book.

negro sees

From Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.
The Hosts ok the Lord, by Flora Annie 

Steel. Any one who has read “On the Face of 
the Waters" will be anxious to read Mrs. Steel's 
new book, which is just as strong in its way as 

_ ... , ... . the first great success. The scene is again laid
T"* U .ON,» OF Indian \\ omanmooii, by ,luliHi bu, lhe ol , m,,re 1̂. no. .

Min. Marcus B. bullcr. hi,..- paper and gnml K,e„l mutiny, » lhe theme. Mm. Steel tell, her
printing mark the mechanical appearance ol this story w ith a peculiar vividness, which brings the produced in photogravure. We cannot resist
work, making it well worthy the excellence ol characters before us in picturesque array. The quoting the following verses from “Lines to a
the contents. Mrs. Fuller brings special fitness action takes place in the space of a few days and Child," which will show the author's style:
and long experience to the treatment of her IIVVer drags. The book deals with that most Dear little face,
deeply interesting theme. Nothing has ever been fascinating theme which must always occupy the Wilh brow and clear up-looking eyes,
written on the subject that can at all be compar- attention ol the writer on East Indian lile, the And prattling lips that speak no evil thing 
cd with it either for clearness of presentation, contact of two civilizations. The usual con- And dimpling smiles, free of lair-secmmg lies,
fe»rly»»ne« uf Nlalemwit, or delk-tuy of tom-h. tiugcl „f Bnti.h officer, and civilian, figure in L'>« h«»lcd to ape lhe dreary world, pi e-
The lender pathos lha, pervade, in man, pas- Ihe Mory, .» well a, Ihe native who apes the Sweet b-ager of doodle., innocence,
.ages cannot la,I to touch the hear, Our lady fashion of the English. The book i, one that The tenderest flower of nature, fashioning _
readers interested ,n the tnul, and diMtbdtlte, of „h(>llld overlooked. Ottawa , James A dewy rose amidst the wilderness,

Ogilvv. Amidst the desert a clear-welling'spring,
So is thy undissvmbling loveliness,

... ... ... Dear little face.
Sinc-sT-V" Mr ‘ V !,X,IU|H.’I> ., |"X '«rgaret. h. Tommy •ndCrizel, by J. M. Barrie. “Sen- Dear little heart
Innnr r.â.l», ci *S„ 1 1 s no introduction tjnK.nU| Tommy" implied a sequel, and now That never harboured any ill Intent,
toour readers. She ,s well known Iron, her con- ha# • 7 “Tommv and firi.el " If! T,la‘ nothinK knows of bitterness or care,
nection with many Amei.can publications. 1 Ins mils, vonlc* to a fee|i„g of disappointment in the Bu! on,.y yo“nK l,fe’“ nestlinK wonderment 
new hook is a very lovely one. both in dress and book so eagerly expected. As a character study Amidst thy strange new joy*-thy incom-
matter. The illustrations are photographic it is remarkable, it is seldom that so searching „P'et® . .
studies from life of beautiful young women re- ami true an analysis of the “artistic temperament" .. L n"et*tfed emotions and affections sweet, 
produced in sepia from pictures by W. B. Dyer. **» made. But as a story it is a failure. There is * Th .
The pages are decorated with exquisite initial practically no plot ; all the details seem to owe tvuhv *t>wmK “>r lhy
pieces, copies of famous lace handkerchiefs. their presence simply to the fact that they bring "I1»"'hj*lt reap and bind may no despair
The book is addressed lo all women, hut Mrs oul the character ol Tommy. Moreover, through- K»e from thy ground, belwtxt thee and the 

, f ■ , , ... out the story we cannot rid ourselves of the .1 •Sang, er, love foeyonnggirls makes ,t»p.c,ally feeling that Barrie is laughing at us, that he is
suitable as a g,l, book for them. It ,s divided parodying his firs, conception of his hero, until

the denouement compels us to think that he is 
serious. 1 o have Gruel's husband hanged by 
his over coat when attempting to follow the 
haughty Lady Alice, 
make love to her, is n

The Shadows of the Trees : And other
poems, by Robert Burns Wilson : a charming 
book ol nature poems with twelve beautiful illus
trations from nature, by C. Grant LaFarge, re-

<5

their sisters in India will doubtless buy this book. 
Montreal ; Win. Dry da le & Vo.

years, thy field, but there 
harvest has begun :

Dear little heart.
The volume is daintly bound in green and gold 

cloth, price $1.50. R. H. Russell publisher, 
New York.

into four parts—Daybreak, High Noon, Eventide 
and Rounded Life. It is difficult to imagine a 
more beautiful book, or one written in a sweeter 
spirit and w ith more knowledge of the needs of 
woomanhood. Montreal ; Wm. Drvsdale Vo,

in order to continue to 
ot tragic—it is burlesque.

And yet the strength, the conscientiousness of
the work is undeniable ; and everybody will read who knew the world as few have an opportunity

trv,? t TlrSen,, New York, „l,„ send u, » copy of thi, *u,lwr .h*“ *™sl>cd ,he whole of l,fe> weak-
work Ottawa ; James Ogilvv. ness °* human nature, of fashion, and vonven-

tionalitcs is strongly depicted. This volume is 
one of a series of literary masterpieces, or living 

The House OF Kg re MONT, a romantic novel thoughts of master minds in poems and essays,
by Molly Elliot Sacwell, author of "The printed on deckel edge paper, full leather, limp
Sprightly Romance of Marsac. This is the vover« boxed 75 cents. H. M. Caldwell Co.,
longest and most pretentious of her stories, the Publishers, New York and Boston.

Rochefoucauld's Maxims These maxims 
written by a cavalier ot Richelieu's times, one

From Lee & Shepard, Boston.
The House-Boat on the St. Lawrence, or 

Following Frontenac, by Everett T. Tomlinson. 
This is the second book Dr. Tomlinson has writ
ten about the same four boys, who are all jolly 
young college chums. This story tells of how 
they spent their summer on the beautiful, histor
ic St Lawrence river. One lad, who takes a 
a great interest in history, has read up Fronten
ac, and in the evenings he tells his companions hero has a wonderously varied and trying career 
interesting stories of this leader in the new world. but comps to his inheritance at the end, with re-
The book is bright and sparkling with fun, while compense for his years of waiting. The time of 
the descriptions of the river are delightful. Al- the story is the closing years of the seventeenth
together it is a most desirable book for boys. centuy, w hen William of Orange came to Eng-

land and King James was forced to fly to Franco.
Roger Egremont, the hero, on his own estates young Scotchman who comes of a long race of 

BETWEEN Boer AND Briton, by Edward in Devonshire was one of the first to meet the gentlemen, but who is cursed by something in
. tratemeyer. This book is very timely, coming royal invader, entertained him against his will his nature which makes him “the half-hearted."
as it does when the eyes of all the world are fix- and displayed his resentment by flinging a platter A fatal hesitation stamps all his actions. When

on the war which is ending in South Africa. of beans in the face of the prince as he sat at the the story opens he has just returned home from
It relates the experiences of two boy cousins, table to which he was not invited. Roger is im- foreign travel, heralded by a remarkably clever
one American and the other English, whose prisoned, escapes and flees to France, where book on Kashmir. He shows his constitutional
athers wore engaged in the Transvaal. The adventure is plenty—meeting with the Princess half-heartedness in a love affair and in the eon-

scene opens in Texas on a cattle ranch, whence Orantia ; his love for her ; her marriage with test fora seat in the House of Commons, failing
it is transferred to South Africa, where the cous- the Prince ol Orlamunde ; the princess, death, in both. Disheartened he goes to the frontier of
ins meet. V hile the two boys are off on a hunt- and finally the death ol Hugo Stein the pretender India on a somewhat dangerous errand. Here
mg trip the war suddenly breaks out and they to the Egremont estates, the recall of Roger by in the end the half-hearted became the great-
find themselves placed between twohostilearmics. King William III. and the princess already free hearted and “was caught up by kind fate to the

eir thrilling experiences are well told by the and won, goes to England with him. Price place of the wise and the heroic." The book is
r.°r’an. a »dva is given of the war from $1.50. Charles Scribner's Sons, Publishers, among the best of the year, and is well worth 
the beginning to the fall of Pretoria. New York reading.

Houghton Mifflin & Co., Boston,
The Half-Hearted, by John Buchan, Mifflin 

nd Company, Boston. This is a very strong 
story of a psychological turn. It deals with a

,
-
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Christmas Candies of all Kindà.

“Yours in all Truth.”Good candies, which are enjoyed by both 
young and old at this season of the year, arô 
•expensive if bought at the best shops, and 
cheap candies should be avoided by all. 
Candies made Irom pure sugar, worked taré- 
fully at home may be used in mode-are 
'quantities, and if properly made will prove 
quite equal to the best which can be bought. 
Begin four days before Christmas day, mak
ing the fondant firs', and using a pound of 
sugar for each batch. Purchase, before you 
■begin your candy-making, a wooden paddle, 
two or three candy dippers, a small five cent 
|>ait brush, three or four granite saucepans, 
one very much smaller than the other-. Pur
chase half a pound of almor.ds, half a pound 
of English walnuts, half a pound of dates, 
half a pound of peanuts and, if you can af
ford it, a pound of pistachio nuts, two quarts 
of roasted |>eanuts and half a pound of pine 

Blanch and dry the almonds careful-

:
is rendered more emphatic—and appeals infinitely 

to the recipient of the letter when the words aremore
written upon good and stylish notepaper . . . .

Our new Papeteries, the “ Militai y ” and •‘Impe
rial” cream, white and nebula blue, with envelopes to 
match, arc in special demand because they are unpre
cedented in value. Handled by all up to date stationers 
and booksellers.

:

—MANUFACTURED 11Y

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., unira, TORONTO, ONT• «

nuts.
ly. Dip them in a plain or chocolate cream 
fondant ; or they may form the inside of nut 
candies; use wh ile or chopped. Shell the 
peanuts, rub off the brown skin; roll not too 
fine with a rolling pin on a broad board.

To make peanut candy, stir constantly 
wover a hot fire one pound of granulated sugar 

vwfaen melted and a light brown add a pint 
,of/oiled peanuts; mix, and roll out quickly, 
tfirst dusting the board with a little of the dry pure ICE -Prompt delivery, 
tmaterial. Cut into square-, and when told 
break apart for peanut brittle. ------------------

The City Ice Company,Ltd Rice Lewis & Sons
26 Victoria Square

Montreal
R. A. BECKET

LIMITED

Tiles 
Grates 
Hearths 

1 Mantles

Brass
and
Iron
Bedsteads

Manager.

KINDBRGARTBN A 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

33 Richmond St., West, Toronto
} SELBY & CO.The Turkey’s Jubilee.

BY JOSEPH WH1TTON.

So Christmas once again is here,— 
The turkers jubilee;

All hail and crown it with good cheer 
And echoing roars of glee.

eor. King & Victoria Streets

TORONTO

NeedYet don't forget that crying
Stands shivering at thy door, 

But ope thy purse with kindly heed 
To help her starving store. NEW BOOK

And when thy race through life is run 
That little Christmas deed 

May reckon up a 
In thine own

& By F. B. Meyer, B.A.
helping 
hour of The Prophet of Hope

E Stud it- in Zechariah 75cChristmas Dinner.
JUST READY

ia
Oyster Soup

"Roast Turkey Bread
Cranberry Jelly 

Mashed Potatoes Pease 
Celery Mayonnais 

Minee Pie 
ng

Nuts

IMS,Stufling the Second Series of

Dr. George Matheson’s
Studies ol the Portrait of Christ

L"!
m Sl.SoWafers 

Plum Puddi p|
PS*Liquid Sauce

K.IISIIISFruits gBon-bons Upper Canada Tract Society
Ï toa Yonge St., Toronto.

feiÉififÿStewed fruit is one of the most delicious 
and wholesome sweets after lupcheon or 
dinner.

COOK’S FRIENDTHE INGREDIENTS
OF THE....

It Is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase ft Sanborn’s

w4lrppE

ALL CHARGE to any sufferer sendlnj 
^ ua their name and address and 
K^LnmtlNtai this paper.

AddnaaTlie LIEBIG CO.

are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the Market.

3Bglt
It is soul at a more moderato price and therefore the 
more economical to use. It is the best to buy and best

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Dominion PresbyterianS: Seal Brand Coftec-

r

...u .. . . ,
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URKISH BATHS.
88 SLATER STREET.TThe Kerchant's Bank of Halifax, a Successful Workman 

Requires Good Tools
Af.er January let. Igol,

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

e ta

Am! a Piano Student in order to 
avliieve got d results must have a 
Good Instrument. It will |my 
you to purclmsy a . . . .

Hours for Ladies and Gents 
Send for prospectus.

I

ToIncorporated 1*6».

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
Vrwlilvnt : Thomas K. Kenny, K*q. 
Ui'iuthI Miumgvr: Kdi-on I,. Pease.
<« mi « of General M gi.. Moot mil. q.i

Capital Authorized - S.t.ooo,ooo.ro 
Capital Paid up - 
Rcsput’ Fund - - -

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New |lrun-wit k, 1’iinceEd 
w.tid Liard, lintibh Columbia, 
and in Monttva', New Yoik, 
and Havana, Cuba.

We haveJuet 
o|H.-ned up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
llooka from the 
twwt English 
publisher*.

NORDHE1MER,
MASON and RISCH or 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN I 
PIANO.

Sunday
Schools

i
i

J.OOO.OOO.OO 
I ,700,000.00

They nre exquisite'in tono and action and are built to 
last a life time. . . ,

Honk* wnt on approval. Lowest price* 
guaranteed.

The William Drysdale Co.,
SOLD BV J. L. ORME & SON, Publisher*. Hookbindera, 

Slat louera, Etc.
Highest rate of Interest paid on 

Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special I )» posits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of ihe wot Id. 
A General Banking Business 
transacted.

232 5T. JAMES ST. - fl ONT REAL

1S9 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.
THE

Provincial Building 5 Loan
ASSOCIATION

r1
Kelsey-'Generators

ARE
Heat Makers, 
Fuel Savers..

1
Meed Office Temple Building

PATENTED. TORONTO

Authorized Capital $5,000,000
vised plans arc now complete and 

copy of pamphlet* may be had on 
application.

H. J. (1AR0INER. Manager,

OTTAWA BRANCH, «Il I
Cur. ^irfurd Elgin Streets.

R. A. McuuRMIUK, Permanent Stock par Value 
$100 per Share.

Interest not excecdlngOpc tier 
pa> able half-yearly on 1st Jan 

and l*t July.

Debenture Bonds $100 Each
A p.<\ per annum payable 

yearly on lut Oct and 1*1 April. 
I**ucd for period* of from one to ten yin.

TOTAL ASSETS under *worn val
uation $1,MO,000 on which we 

loan |7lO,itill.tiU or 43.8 10 p.c.
M.P.P,

I bh; \\CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
•PHONE 159.

annum

kk Thj Kelsey assures you,
most heat with least fuel, 
•"ltd, warm, healthful air. 
Freedom fiom gas and dust.

S
lntcn-i half

8/

6
cool vellars, warm housetops. 
No fire-|iot
years without repairs. Mosi 
sanitary system of warming 

The Kelsey is the only 
warm air device that will give 
proper warming and ventila
tion in 1 luire hes, schools, 
large residences, etc.

to replace, moreST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE, a
• CHESTNUT PARK*” Toronto.

»V THOS t’HAWI 
i-Kicain

j'UIJD,

A LI). JOHN DUNN.
VICK-PRKKIDItNT. 

KI LL KAKTleULAHH KVKN18HKU 
K. C. DAVIS,

A Presbyterian Resident*! 
and Day School for Boys.

The ( "ollvge ha* been very *uccc**ful‘ (

Five martior* in addition tothe lrrlnel|ial | 
live ill Kesldenee Full Collegiate work. 
Hoy* received from eight year* up. | 

Strong Staff, Thorough Instruction, 
Careful Oversight. He-open* for WIN ; 
TF.lt TKUM on January «th. 11101. Write 
for information, etc., to

Man. Director<>ur Kelsey Booklet will 
make it quite

y 1
liar why these |•ny these

generators do all we claim for 
them. Why not write for one?

do all we

OTTAWA & GATINEAU RY.
Made in Six Sizes. CHANGE OF TlflE.

Taking effect Monday, Nov. ftUb, MO.
Train 1, leave» Ottawa 4.0-) p. m. 
Train *. arrive» Ottawa 10.86a. m. 
Dally except Sunday.

Rev. D. Bruce MacDonald, M.A., | 
Principal. — ! 5,000 to 100,000 cubic feet capacity. Most heating surface 

Most capacity for warm air.THE.

Best
Company

Flirt ho Heat Iti*k* i* the Company 
which ninkesn "permit y of Insuring 
TOTAL AH8TAINKKS.

The Temperance 
and General

P. W. RES8EMAN. 
General Superintendent

The James Smart, Mfg. Co.,
uniTED.

Exclusive makers for Canada.
4» Sparks St., - OTTAWA.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST. IRELAND.
MBM0RIAL WINDOWS 
nseeiALTY....................

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.

Church Hymns &
•- • Gospel Songs

THE YORK COUNTY
IS THAT COMPANY.

Hon. G. W. Rohm H. Hvtiikri.ani> 
President. Man. Director

Head OAL-c, Globe Huilding. Toronto,

Loan & Savings Co.Adopted by Mr. Moody*NorthflcldCon
ference*. Ocean Grove Association and 
other prominent aHHcinbliu* till* *en*on Plan suitable for those desiringto’own 

their own home* Instead of continuing 
to pay rent Literature free.

I Contains 367 of the Choicest Standard 
----------------------------------------------------- ! Hymn* and Gospel song* ll i* the boat

Merely Hell ’©SS,g^tSs&
____________ manufacture of Gospel Hong* made by fmp. Snnkey.

umpaoy superior Church B*iu The Biglow & Main Co,

J. YOUNG (A. MILLARD!
Head office, Confederation Life Build' ! The Leading UaderUlter 

ng. Toronto, | 35» Yonge St.,
I Telephone 670.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President»

■- ................ti J •--


